
Ted cation since then is that comrect

No

And did you proifde the districr attorneys

offIce or the Metropolitan police with copies of your med cal

records

Yes

MS STANISI-i Court nduloence

BY MS STANISH

Did you fi lawsuits relating to the

10 hepatitis infection

11 Yes

12 And were those lawsuits against the clinic

13 itself Wete those lawsuits acalnst the clinic

14 Youo have to ask my attorney

15 Im sorry

16 Youd have to ask my attorney

17 Okay Do you know if the lawsuit was acanst

18 Dr Carrer0

19 went to the attorney and he represented me

20 and he sued he hospital or the clinic

21 Do do you know if your lawsuits were fIled

22 aqainst the manufacturer of propofol

2u Yes

24 Do you know the name Do you remember the

25 name of the manufacturer
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Idonot

Do you know the luwSul were fileo against

the distributor of the propofcl

Yes

Do you remerebor tne c.ThO cf the olstributor

dont remember

Do you fare you flamro Ye name of

distributing distribumbr named Baxte

ho

10 How much ame of your Iwuts serted

11 by the way

12 Yes finished

And sir woulc you please eul us how much

14 money you recovered you ard your family how much morey you

15 recovered in those lawsuits

16 Yes

17 Have you got to ook at note

18 Yes

19 MS STANISH May approuch Your Horor

20 THE COuRT Sure

21 MS STANISH Thamk you

22 THE WITNESS 329eC22.66

23 BY MS STANISH

24 Okay Keep that out okay

25 MS STANISH For the record Your Honor tfe
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witness h0s The amount of recovery which was over $3

Tul.ion

THE WITNESS Yes

MS STANISH Arc there Is break down

TEE URERT From wrr

VS ThAN SF 0ccordino to who

THE uRl wtich defendant

MS STAN1SH pThc him

THE COURT Okay

10 MS STANISH If he could just read it into tfe

11 record surpose that would be the ecsiest

12 THE COURT Okay If you could just Lell us whIch

13 defendant pdid you Know paid how much

14 THE WITNESS Uont have e0ch one of them

15 BY MS STANISH

16 Well just the piece of paper you have

17 there Why dnt you just reac that

18 17200

19 MS STANISH Why approach again Your Honor

zO THE WITNESS NWC 144a46 Products

21 MS STANISH Products

22 THE WITNESS Ye0h z401908 HNO 732570.91

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 And Mr Nauyen tnis $2.4 million figure

zS tf ats against the product manufacturer is that correct
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Yes

And do you recal that NNIC is he mecica

irsurane commany for the clinic

Yes

And 00 you recCil that the name Greai and

for te record tha spel ed that tiats -he

name of the pharmacist

dont know cant remember dont know

wtat Grear

Okay Just to clarify couple points sr
11 Were you approximately 29 or 30 years old when you movec to

tie United Suates

Ii Yes

14 And do understand that you were in the

military in Vietnam

Yes

And was that what what service cmi ou

serve in

Navy

20 U.S Navy or foreign nation

21 South Vietnamese

/2 All right While you were in Vietnam did you

z3 have to get vaccinations

/4 Once

25 When you when you joined the Navy tic you
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have to get routine physicURs

Yes

And oid you also when you as part of

your routine ohysicals di you have to have blood drawn

Yes for nth tests

And was ht an annual did you have no do

ti at nnully or eve ew years or so

Only when first joined first started no

know whdt kind of blood had

10 Im sorr

11 To know wdrt kind of blood have

12 Okay Ard teen you had to have physicals

13 thereafter

14 Yes

15 And oio you have to have flu shots ano

16 vaccinations

17 Yes L.S Navy provided The shots

18 have nothing further Thank you sir

19 THE COURT Mr Santacroce

20 MR SANTACROCE have no guesions

21 THE COURT Mr Stauoaher

22 MR STAUDAHER No redirect Your Honor

23 THE COURT Any juror questions for this witness

24 No juror questions

25 All right Sir thank you for your testimony
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Please dont discuss your testimony with anyDn else wYo nay

be witness in this case All right flank you sIr and

youre both excused

THE WITNESS Can go hona

THE COURT You fLay co home es
All righ State you nay cell rena rext witless

MS WECKERLY Lnda Huboaro

THE COURT Counsel appronah whIle tIe b.llf

gettlno Ms Hubbard

10 Of recoro bench conference

11 THE COURT Maam just right up here to the wflness

12 stand uo those couple of stairs there please Put yuur bao

13 down and then need you to face this lady ioYt here who

14 wil administer the oath to you

15 LINDA HUBBARD STATES WITNESS SWORN

16 THE CLERK Thank you rlease be seaeo Cna you

17 please state and spell your first ano las Imime or te

i8 record

19 THE WITNESS My name Is inoa Hubbaro

20 last name is Hubbaro

21 THE COURT ThanK you

22 Ms Weckerly

23 DIRECT EXAMINATION

24 BY MS WECKERLY

25 Good morning
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Cood moring

Maam how were you employed in 2007

ws employed at the gasro unit on Shadow

Lane

Wnt cC your job there

cert fled registered nurse

anestuetist

Ano That requires school or taininq you

okcty

10 Yes

11 Okay To be CPNA requires you to get some

12 forma1 trainino arect

13 moam

14 khee do you co to school to become CRNA

15 did my nurses tranno 0t Cooper Hospital In Camden

16 New Jersey and mu arasthesia trainino at Nazareth Hospital

17 School of Anesthesfi or nurses Northeast Philadelphia

18 And cfter you cot your training oid you work

19 as CRNA back eas
20 Yes

21 Where oio you wat stae were you workIng

22 in

23 worked in New Jersey and Pennsylvania

24 And where did you work when you were working

25 in New Jersey Where did you work as CPNA
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worked at Helene Fuld Hospital nd ti en

worked at Hamilton Hospita and then went to Mercer Meocal

renter Well it was Mercer Hospital and then it bec4me

Yercer Medical Cener

When you were working in those fosptcl

settinus were you working as CRNA in like suroer ype of

setting

In the operatirg room

Okay Ard was it all kinds of surgeries that

you would perform the anesthesia for

11 Yes maam

After after working in New Jersey where dic

i. you work

came out here

15 Okay

worked there for over 30 years

So quite hit of time

Yes maam

19 And always in surgical type settino in

zO hospital or did you ever work in in linic nc

zi outpatient setting

z2 worked in an abortion clinic down in

zJ Atlantic City for probably four or five years And then

24 worked Tuesday afternoons for about year at it was

25 private practice medical center but we did like three or four
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colonoscopies on Tuesday afterroons

Okay So befcre you come to as Vegas you hac

some experienoe providino 6nesthesia fo colonoscopies or

And we also dio thee in the hospital

Okay So you fad that

We did tfem in the shcrt stay ufit in tie

hospital

you had actually probably omite bit of

experience working in provicing anesthesia for

10 colonoscopy procedure Is tnat fair

11 Quite bit yeah

12 Did you also do endcscopies before you came

13 out here

14 We did some yes

15 What year oid you come out to Las Vegas

16 2005

17 And you worked at the Endoscopy Center of

18 Southern Nevadd

19 Yes did

20 Was that your first iob corrdng ouL here

21 Yes

22 How did you go about getting the job

23 answered an advertisement that was placed in

/4 the American Association of Nurse Anesthetist Journal

25 And when you answered the ad did you have to
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seno like your resume ano your

We came out

Im sorry

We caine out here for an intervew

Who intervlewec you

Tonya RushIng

And

and arother woman hones cort

remember wAnt her name was

10 So at least you were intevieec by iond

11 Rushing but you believe another woman was presen

12 Yes

13 How soon after your interview nb \ou art

14 work

15 It was probably the bette part of two months

16 because had problems had never been finoercrlrteu in hew

17 Jersey to ge license so had tc be finuerprirted ard

18 cleared through the Nevada Board of Nursinc anc he

19 inoerprints were taKing time in Virginid so was here for

20 probably the better part of month before acual arted

21 working

22 What month do you think it was ou stareo

23 working at the center

z4 Id say August of 2005

/5 When you started working there do you recall
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what doctors weie worknc 0t tYe chnic in 2005

know Dr Des0i Dr Carrol Dr Carrera

Fars Shrma hink MoKergy pconetic was here and

EsThsai phonThic

you rec1 whcq CPNAs were workinc when

you arrived in Auous 00
Ru LaKerrr wa the main person that worked

with

Okar aas Keith Mathahs workino there Maybe

10 not with you but w0s he worKinG at the clinic in 2005

11 He fil_ec ror us when we wanted time off

12 He had officially renireo trink think was his

13 replacement

14 Okay Ary other CFNA5 that you remember back

15 in 2005 when you started

16 Ann was There Ann Lobiondo And Vince Mione

17 wouid corre over once in dwYiie in the afternoon and help us

18 And so was Ms Lobiondo like In the regular

19 schedule or did she work

20 No she wds another one that kind of filled ir

21 every once in awhile

22 So she and Mr Mione c0me every once in

23 awhile and you primarily worked with Mr Lakeman

24 Yeah Ano tnen Ann came in for she was on

25 the schedule for awhile but
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Thats okay Just to the best of your

recollection Who kind of oriented you and showec you ow

trims worked at the endoscopy center when you arrivec

Well when when went fcr my IntervIew

Ron gave me copy of the anesthesia recoThs so coulo become

acantei with it as to where different Things when on the

record And then he kinc of walked me through couple of

ccses before started on my own

Okay And when he walked you thoroug

10 couple ases was that you observing him doing cases

11 Yes

12 And cescribe what you observed about him cone

ft Itose cCses What did you see

14 It was nothing out of the ordinary Mace sure

15 trat ftc IV was working put on all of the moni ors tttr were

16 ttere to be put on the pulse oximeter the EKG leads blood

17 pesso cuff got base reading on all of them rind fiiYsh

18 tcxlklnc to the patient as far as did he have anything to eat

18 or crink or any of tftt kind of background stuff Ann cave

20 bin sone tropofol and le him nod off to sleep

21 Okay Did you writch any subseguert

22 procedures or just one

23 It was It was probably couple

ft rca ly dont remember

25 Okay Wel well come back to that When
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you got to the endoscopy center August of 2005 how would

you describe the pace of it or the number of patients conparec

to the other places you Sac been

It was far more rapid turnover Than what was

used to

And when you say rapid turnover how many

cases do you think you did in day in 2005

My miself

Yes

10 or the clinic as whole

11 You yourself

12 Prohably gooc 25 or so

13 And oid That ciange at all over the years from

14 August of 2005

15 It increased

16 And when dId you notice an increase

17 Its haro to say really you know It

18 was just gradual kind toing tbat we just kept doinc

19 faster and faster

20 And what was what was the what was your

21 work schedule Did you work Monday through Friday

22 Yes maam

23 And what time aid you typically start work2

24 We started at 700 in the morning

25 700 in the morning And think you sam
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tris bit you were at Shadow Lane corre

Yes maam

Did you ever have to go over to Eurnhao ar the

VA

never went to VA 0rid tt univ me went

to burnam was after Dr Carrol and hao dic0ureerner

Okay Ard tnat was tie end of

emp ore ent

That was the very end of everytbiro

10 So primari from 2005 through zOO I0Lre 0t

11 Sraoow from 700 to what time

12 Anywhere 600 630 700 0t niott

13 And the and youre doing over proceoures

14 cay

15 Yeah ano then it got up it probably oot

16 closer to 40 by the time

17 Okay When you were wo-king there aFO you

18 were dedling with chat ncnber of patients was Th0t cccen

19 to 7oJ

20 In some ways yes because it seemeo ac tf muoh

21 we really couldnt give the care to the patients hdt we

z2 siould

23 And did you mean did you ever express

24 that to anybody

25 Not actually express it but you know lIke
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all tre employees kind of cgreei tat it was little bit of

stretchino ourselves

Okay Who who did you perceive to be your

supervisor at the din

When cra nursnn kino of thinus it

prcbauly would Anve been Jeft dnd tnen Kdtie came ontoaro ant

sve wcs kind of the ovetal superv_sor type mersor

And t0ts Je 1Yeger

Yes

10 And Whtie I4sel

11 Yeah whatever dont really cont

12 rememuer her last ndam eltYet

13 Okx Aro so ycu said with nursinc type

14 things you would reodrd h0t as the supervisor

15 Yes

16 Any other areas of your emoloymen that you

17 woud consider scmeore else vr sipervisor

18 When it cane to ti ling and all cf the things

19 tLat people were cornino ccwn you kno making us change times

20 cc chdrts and this that 0nd tOe otter thing it had to be

zl lonya

22 Okay Whi you were working at the clinic

23 did you ever were you ever restiLicted oi tolo to iestrict

24 your use of supplies

25 Supplies as to
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Any Kind

would oftentimes be told that shoilant

dye cnvrrofe propofol because the case was just about over

THE COURT Ms Weckery the jury needs breaK

MS WECKERLY OKay

THE COURT So were going to take bredK

Ladies and gentlemen were just goinc to take

cr iK bted until about 1030 And durinu the bredk ioure

rerinoed that youre not to discuss the case or dnythinc

rcltlng to the case witi each other or with anyore else

11 Dont read watch or listen to any reports of or commentares

the case person or subject matter relating to the case

Ano peose dont form or express an opinion on the tricti

14 Notep0ds in your chairs and foiow the bailiff throuch tie

rea ooor

And Ms Hubbard during the break please cort

discuss your testimony with anybody

18 Jury recessed 1014 a.m

19 THE COUPT Ano maam you can either sit there

20 you want to during the break If you need to use the restroom

or something you can leave the courtroom

An THE WITNESS No might as well just sit

/0 THE COURT Okay Thats fine

24 THE WITNESS My knees and hips arent ooinc too

25 weli this morning
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Court recessed 01 .n until 1031 a.rn

In the presence of the ury
THE COURT All riqht Ccurt is now back ii

session

And Ms Weckerly you mcy resume your cirect

exaRIntion

MS WECKERLY Thank you

BY MS WECKERLY

Ms Hubbard think where we left oft is we

10 were talking about use of supplies at the clinic

11 Lh huh

12 And my guesticri do you recall any type of

13 limitation or suggestions to lrrJt your use of supplies while

14 while you were there

15 Only that woftd often give more propofo

16 than what was deemed necessary

Okay Arid writ tw did that occur What

18 were the who was tellinc yc that

19 The physicln that wds doing the endoscopy

20 And was di it cappen with all the

zI physicians

z2 Not al of tuem

2a Which ones did it tiappen with

24 Dr Desai Dr Carrol sometimes Dr Carrera

aS got kind of upset
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Okay Lets talk about Dr Desal ft Wher

did tnat circumstance occur with Dr Desdi

Usually after the scope had beer passeo ts Lu

up as he was going to go And you know jus te

patent would star- moving or moanino little bit

iust go to give littie bt ore anU hed say rc tra he

inst about done

Okay And wnat would you say

That the patient was waking up anc wis

10 uncomfortable

11 And was ths calm conversatior your

12 recollection or was it tense cr how would you descr ce it

13 ers go middle of the road wasnt

14 wasnt super hsxged

15 Okay Ard how ws it resolved DIn 70L end

16 up civing more

17 Yes

18 propofo

19 Most of the time

20 Okay How mdny times do you thinK that

zl occurred with Dr Desal

22 really cont know

z3 Well was something that happened once

/4 week or once day or once year How would you describe

z5 More than once week
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More tSar once week Is that yes or

More tthr onca eek

More tSar onca week

Right

Okay Arc sio this al5 occurrec with

Or Oarrol

DhhuY

Is ti-at yes

Yes

10 And sorry to

ii Im sorry

12 make vOu sar tflat Its just that were

13 recording

14 Understooo

15 and so we have to say yes or no When

16 when this happened with Dr thrrol was it hrougi the the

r7 course of your employmen there

18 Yes

19 And was it tue same type of circumstances

20 rrearinq oid it occur at -he came point in the procedure

zl Basicacly yes

22 And what what would you say to Or Carro

z3 was it the same thing

24 You know was it was basically the same

25 thing If the patient was reacting and then they were feelnc
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sorretning so they needeo something else th keep them dsleep

little lonoer

Okay And how wan it resolved betweer

yourself and Dr Carrol

game him the propofol

You oave hm rore propofol Anc oid the same

tino Daunen think you said with Dr Darrera

Yes maam

And well actua ly let me baok up Wi-h Dr

10 Carro tw feguently woulo that occur

11 Probably at least once week

12 Once weeK Okay Now with Dr Darrera is

th it agatr the same circumstance

14 Yeah only he took longer to do procecures

15 Aid was really it was very hard to figure out when Ye

16 was o1no to be done because he might put the scope hack

17 rthe audin

18 And well ta aboit that in just secono

19 5th wnat what Im understanding you to say thouch

zO tuere are times when the patient would be movinc and iou woulo

21 want to give more propothl anc wtht would Dr Darrerd any

22 That it wasnt necessary

23 Okay And could you tell where he was at in

24 the prcedure at that point

25 Sometimes yes and sometimes no
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And so how would you resolve it between

yourself and Dr Carrera

The patient cot more propofol

And in his ccse how often did That occur for

you to have This issue

Probably about the same

Everybod once week

Yeah it wcs at ecst once week

Now in your work over the years there

iO sounds like you worked with ll of the the doctors

11 Shadow

12 All of tie pkysicThns tha were at Shadow

13 yes

14 And from your prevous answers theres

15 sugoestion that the amount of time each doctor Look to perform

16 colonoscopy or an endoscopy varied is That right

17 Corret

Explain explan how it varied and you

19 know what the guess which doctor ano how it variec

20 Well just oepended upon the physician

21 hirrself Some were more cant think of the word But

22 they were they were just incThned to do thinos more

23 rapidly

24 Who was

25 And it dependeb upon how well the patierts
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colon was prepped

Sure

or you know like there were lot th

different things that

lot or factors

weighed into the factors RioLt

Eu oenera_ly who was faser at dono

procedures

wculo say probably Dr Desai because ye

10 core experience doing them

11 Okay Was Dr Carrol fast

12 Some days yes

13 And was Dr paris quick

14 ko

15 How about Dr Carrera

16 kor usually

17 When you first started working at the clinIc

18 wYdt was the drug thdt was usec to sedate patierts

19 Propofol

20 And was any other druo used durino your tme

21 tYere or was it prirrmrilypropofol

22 Id say probably 99 percent of the time it was

2i propofcl There were very few people that had had problems

24 with propofol in the past that wed give some versed or

25 sublimaze or something to but that was it was like riot
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would say not even once mtmrth

Okay Ard wner you frst stted workirc in

2C05 what was the size tue propcfcl vftl that you wou

use

Prohahy tte 21 ccs

And oio h0t ever crdnoe over time

It depei ceo upon wn recdiveo from ftc

company at least accoronc tr I1t ef -old me

Well whdt m3 qefticn is tfougn did you

10 ever use cnything other hn ft cc vidi

11 We had some 0s
12 When did ftc Cs start to he used

13 dont re iy ocnt know

14 Okay Wei was it driier in 3/our employment

15 or was it in 2007 do you know ft SOs we used

16 It was kino ft spor0dic They would you

17 know from what Jeff tolo me it depended upon wh0t ftc

18 company had to send us

19 Okay So your recuileftion is sometimes you

20 were using 20s sometimes you were usinq SOs

ft Correct

22 Now in typica_ weli let me ask you

z3 this What size syringes how many cc syringes were you usinq

24 for administering the propofol

25 think they were lOs
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Always 10 ccs

Yes

Okay Ard so Yaw many syringes would you use

or tycical endcscmpy

Pr bAlly two

Two Ala oid the first syringe oid pou fill

it ely mi pupf or oua you mix it with lidocaire

hinK most of the time there was ioocane

doued to It

10 Okay Ard that was because it would sometimes

11 burr

12 Propofol would burn

Al Okay So

14 We used smAll we used very small IV

15 cdthetets And if you dont have lot of circulator there

16 then understand that Al burns qAlte bit

17 Okay So you would use one one syringe

18 wltf idcc0ine ond then the second syringe assume as the

19 procedure wds mo on

zO Cunect

zl And that ws llr typical upper endoccopy

22 Well for uppe- we probably would only use

zJ one syringe

24 Okay Just one You wouldnt use more

25 syrnges for an upper
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We ia it was deemed necessary yes

but an upper procedure was usually not anyphere near as

irvolved as long as lower

Okay And on lower or on co onoscopy

hew many syringes would you typically use

Id say wo or three

Okay Dependirg on the length of the

procedure

And how bic the patient was ano hc crdrged up

10 they were

11 Okay So when you were prepaoirg to oo an

12 upper endoscopy and you fi led the one syringe wih lidocaine

13 and propofol did you have second syringe reaoy ii- case the

14 procedure went longer

15 Yes maarn

16 And if you dIdnt use thar second syrinoe

17 wtat did you do wih it

18 Saved it for tYe next time needed it

19 Meaning the next patient

zO Uh huh

II Is that yes

22 Yes

23 Okay

z4 Im sorry

25 When you got propofol in the morning at the
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start of the day and ou were in your procedure room wYa was

your process for getting ready for the procedures that you

were going to do that day Dio you pref ill the tre

syrnges

Yes maam

And how how dd you go about dolnu tr
Did you fill five or ten or now did you do it

Wall first we had to put the sirinoes

together and Then put ldooaine in five or ten of then

10 And it depended upon how muon time had

11 Okay Ard youd pot lidocaine in five or ten

12 of them Did you fill ary more that were just filled with

13 propofol

14 Yes

15 And woulo that be the same number five or

16 ten

17 Probably

18 And was The were you anticipatinu Lsino cne

19 with lidooire and ore without on eaoh procedure as you went

20 through the day

21 Yes

22 Now in your experience can 50 cc vial of

z3 propofol be safely used on multiple patients

24 When its drawn under sterile conditions with

25 clean needles and olean syringes yes
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Ofty And by that do you mean clear reedle

and syringe every ime you draw f-orr the vial

Correct

Have you ever orawn frori vial with

syrnge you h0d used on patient

Probably if It as tne last lit le bit of

propofcl in The ho tle aid dicnL nead flat rcrh anc liKe We

were approaching the end of tie ucrcecue Id sau yes

Okay In those nstancrs wocrd you ever use

10 that vial of propofol on subsequent pat ent

11 No because was finishing the via of

propofol

13 Okay Wfy why wculon you use ft on

14 subsequent patient Is there danoer tYee

15 Well yeah anc would draw the rest of that

16 propofcl

17 Okay Wel let let me aSK you this

18 According to your training would It ever be appropriate Th

19 irject patient with syringe use that svrinoe to craw

zO aodtIcnal propofol inject the patient acain and then use

zl that vial of propofol on subsequent patient

22 No

2o Why not

24 Because youre taking chance of cross

25 contamination between one patient and another
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you recall when you were working there any

meetino abc -he use of saline with propofol

Just yeah did

Okay Wf en when when to -he best of

your cc- was that meeting

It was late In the afternoon after very busy

day no Jort dont realy remember when it was

\fts it towards the end of your employmert

tiere or dc yuu thinK it was year before the clinic olosed

10 or what Jo \Ou think

11 Id say probably year or so before we

12 closed

13 Okay So sometime maybe in early 2007

14 It coud be really do not

15 renernne when it was

16 Okay vJho cc you remember who was there or

17 who rar he meeting

18 hink most of the nurse anesthetists were

19 there aOo maybe Dr Desai Im not sure Im really not

20 sure

21 Okay vTrat was the meeting about What was

22 the what was the idea wtn saline and prcpcfcl

23 The idea was to In ect saline after the

24 prcpcfcl had been injected so that the prcpcfcl that was in

25 tfe injection site would go into the patients blood stream
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Andsoitwastoget usethe

To flush it out

Use the saline to get tha- last little bit

propofcl into the patient

Correct

Because some might guess ge stuck or get

left nenind in the heplock itself

Lhhuh

So to flush that ldst par- uhrouoh

10 Correct

11 And do you recall whose ided that was

12 really dont

13 Okay Was this pclLy hat you wene

14 directed to try and see if tnis worked

It was sometting we were -o ty yes

16 And who told you to try ir

17 dont know reall guess it

18 wou be Desai really dont know

19 Did you try it

zO Yeah we al tried it

And oid iou think It worked

z2 No

z3 Why don you think it worked

24 There wasnt that much propofol there

aS Okay And so
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It didri really make differerce

So it diont reduce the amount you woulo use

No

Do you recall how long you trieo it you

personally befoxe it didrt work or before you determineo

it oidnt work

Maybe week

And oid you keep up with it for several

rronths cr did you just oecide lIke this isnt workino Im

10 not doing it

11 thinK it just went away

12 No other meeting on that other than the one

13 that you kind of

14 dont thnk so

15 vaguely recall Okay Now you you

16 said that it was that its your practice or it was your

17 practce to use clean reedle and syringe every time you went

18 into vial of propofol correct

19 Correct

20 Unless maybe it was the last little bit arid

21 you knew this was The ast patient of the day Is that fair

22 Or that the patient th0t was there the

23 patient that was takino care of rraybe they just needed

24 little bit more and there was cittle left in the in that

25 vial of propofol
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Okay Did you ever see dy nPJiA us

different rrehod than you ike reuse syrinee or the same

patent

On the same patient bt not on anether

patIent

Okay Who dd you see use redse syrnoe

or the same patient

think we all pron0ov do
Okay Did you see Ro1 _aKenoxi reuse syringe

10 or the same patient

11 But he wasnt the only one

12 Okay Wel Pm goino to 0sk you to else

13 hdt did you see him 00 it

14 Yeah we did

15 Okay And so you saw KeTh Mcthalns do that

16 Yes

17 And you saw Virce Sdoeno do hat
18 Probably

19 Probably or you s0w nim

20 You now when Vnce Saoenoorf came tu work

21 br us is when we were probabli te heignt of our urrers

z2 and we really didnt have lot of time to see each other do

23 anything

24 Okay Well that thats why asked Did

25 you have the opportunity
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probmbly say no

Okay Am wcat mbout Vinoe Mione

Yes for the same you know like for the end

of the dcy las- pailent end the oase yes

Ok0v Now when you sw want to talk

ambut Mr dkemI Wnen you saw hiri that do that methoo

wrere he culo esuse syringe to access bctle or

propofol 00 you remember whQt sze vial it was

No

10 Ok0y Do yo remember talking about this wher

11 you intervieweD wiTh the polioe back in 2008

12 No real dont

13 OJcau WouTh looking at your inrerview refresf

14 your recollectIon

15 No because fave that and just

16 dont rernembe thu

17 Okay Wel if told you said ir was from

18 SC cc vial would than souno rioht to you

19 It could

20 Okuv del Il show you This is pace 23

21 Mr SANIACROCE Im going to object She said it

22 wouldnt refresh her recol ection

23 THE COT Well she can look at it ant then see if

24 it refreshes her recollection or not If it doesnt then Ms

25 Weckerly will
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THE WITNESS No mecn these are fte thirgs

THE COURT move along

THE WITNESS that Ive dieaay ead throuch

BY MS WECKERLY

Okay

You Know in sorry but

No Im not asking ou to iemember

THE COURT Ann thats fthe if it doesnt refresh

your reollection

10 THE WITNESS really

THE COURT then just tell us it doesnt

IL THE WITNESS No it doesnt

BY MS WECKEREY

14 Okay Well let me ask you this When you

15 were asked by the police back in 2008 if Ronald Lakeman

re accessed 50 cc vial did you did you tell them that

i7 Dio you sy yes

could have but really

10 Are ou nisputinu whats

20 MR SANTACROCE Im going to

zl BY MS WECKERLY

22 on the page

23 MR SANTACROCE ask that she be allowed to

z4 finish her answer

z5 THE WITNESS dont understand You Know
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understand what youre saying and understand wha those

papers from the testimony says say than said but Im

also saying chat ir coulo tave been the end of the case and

tie patient just neeoed ittle bIt more and tfere was

couule of ccs left in that bottle of propof 01

BY MS WECKERLY

Okai Vel do you remember telling the

polIce back in 2008 that you cbseved Ron Lakeman change

needle but reuse syrince on 50 cc vial and you were

10 concerned about it

11 ho really dont

12 Okay Do yoi remember telling the police

13 MS WECKERLY And aglin this is on page 23

14 BY MS WECKERLY

15 that you questioned him about this

16 practice

17 dont remember any of that

18 Okay And do you remember tellinc the police

that that wdsnt practice that you would engace in

zO know that It isnt practice that would

21 enquge in but dont rememoer relily dont remembor that

22 whole incident

23 Okay And do you remember tellinc the police

24 that you even lilked to Jeff Krueger about it because you

25 didnt want co do that practice
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dont remember tnat

Okay Are you sayIng you dont emeTmer

tel in the police or you oont remember hs icldent dt

dont remember tat inident at a_i

Okay Ard tlls woulo have er ao Lu

mba rioht hecause you just started crk rdlro tu our

llterview on when when ths cccureo

dont know dont knc anr it culo have

happened

10 Okay Well did you tell he plllce that wher

11 you frst started workino you observed Ron LaKernar doino ths

practice and you questiored nim about it

MR SANTACROCE Asked and answered

14 THE COURT Overrueo

15 El MS WECKERLY

Did you tel the police that

dont really rerneruoer

18 Well Ill stow you yr statemen tHis

19 the top of page 23 and you read throuuh it aIO just answer if

zO thats what you told them

21 Eut Ive a_reacy ead through this

22 Okay My question is is That what you no

23 the police

24 dont know

25 Well you can read it Are you
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Ive reo

oispulirg te recordino

MR SM\TACROCE Onjection Its argumentative

THE COURT RU y5 Well

THE WIURISS ae read that and just real

dont remember tha tapper no
BY MS WEKERtY

Okay sd It says In the trarscript of your

interview

10 MR SAPTATIOCE lUri going to object as hearsay

11 Sf said she oion remember it over and

12 MS WECKERLY ILL impedching

13 MR SANTACROCE over again

14 THE COURT API iight Well counsel approaoh

15 Of recoro oerch oonference

16 BY MS WECKERLY

17 Did you -e the police the only time

18 ready sdw this vuas when frst started orkino and Ron

19 Lakemcn was the nurse anesthetist that wes breaking me into

20 the job into how UR do The paperwork how to position he

21 patent and 00 thinos OF rapid basis the way we dio in the

22 gastro unit And guesThoned him about changing the needle

23 and he said thats the way its done And thats not my

24 practice never has been my practice And talked to

25 Jeff Krueger about it because wanted him didnt
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didrt feel right wastnc cc syringes every me drew up

ccs of rvopofol Do you recall saying that at all

to dont

Do you recall beIng asked to identify wha

size vThl it was ace you saId it was from cc Vial

to dont

Okay Do you recall being askec how cc dId

it ke if it as with spHke with needle and you

iThlcated it was with spIke

to dont remember that

II Okay Do you recall telling the po ice ann

tten put another needle on and reinject the patient ano Then

after teat was done if he needed more he woulo take dra

14 same syringe put it back on the spike draw up more ard net

15 ean needle Do you recall telling them that

16 No Ive Ive read through all tTht ann

17 rea_ly dont remember That whoe thing

Okai Ard then you were asked if this w0s how

19 he nstructed you to dc it ann you said it was it was

MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im ooinc to oDjec to

21 her reading

z2 THE COURT Yeah

Al MR SANTACROCE the whole transcript mean

z4 its ust hearsay when she said she doesnt remember

25 THE COURT All right Ms Weckerly did
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Maam did you read tbet wnole ranscript

THE WIITIESS Yes dd Ive got with me as

vi atter of faot

THE COURT Okay Now fair to say you dId speak

with the poline and were interviewed Do you remember that

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay Ann is it that you dont remember

what you told the polioe or what

THE WITNESS oont really dont remember

10 wlat told them dont you know think over that

11 period of time had been ntervewed by the FBI and by the

12 poloe on two days in row

13 THE COURT Okay

14 THE WITNESS And just dont know

15 THE COURT Okay Did you review both transoripts

16 the FBI transoript or was tnere transoript and the poioe

17 interview that

18 THE WITNESS From The polioe it was more of an

19 overview kind of thing

20 THE COURT Well menn was there

21 THE WITNESS But this one

22 THE COURT transoript you know question

23 blab blab blab You answer blab blab blab Did you yet

24 ttat to review

25 THE WITNESS No
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THE COURT You never got that

THE WITNESS oot it from the 0011cc interviews

THE COURT Okay Tfats what Im askiro umot

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Ano then the FBI there Va50t

transcJpt

THE WITNESS No

THE COURT question biah blah blUR

THE WITNESS It was just like

10 THE COURT answer It

11 THE WITNESS paragraphs

12 THE COURT just like he surnmarizeo te FBI

iS acent summarized the gist of the conversalion

14 THE WITNESS Yes

15 THE COURT and thats what you cot OJc0v And

16 youre little

17 THE WITNESS ThIs was most

i8 THE COUPT No

19 THE WITNESS five years ago

20 THE COURT understand

21 THE WITNESS And really dont remecioer these

z2 things

23 THE COURT Okay All right Go on Ms Weckerly

24 MS WECKERLY Okay

25 BY MS WECKERLY
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Do you re0 te luno Jeff Krueoer tYough

that you couldnt do It llt way

dorr dont remember that conversation

Okay ycu recall tellino Mr Lakemar you

coudnt do it tha cy
No oo

Do you to ilno the police hat you

expressed that tc J1 ll

No ust doot remember hdt

10 Okay Do you remember asking Jeff Kruecer to

11 order you cc syrinoes so you ddnt so you could do it

12 your way by drdwino up dc time wtdout wastino any more

13 propofol

14 The syrirges remerdoer yes

15 Obey Aro what was what was the reason

16 tIen for wantino -he cc syringes

17 tL0t woulcnt hdve to draw use the

18 cc syringe to draw up smaller cirounts of propof 01

19 Okax Do you remember having conversatdon

20 with Dr Desai wan ing you to cc it the way Ron did it

21 No

22 Okay This on pace 25 Do you recall

23 telling the police Dr Desci wanted me to use you know to do

24 it the way Ron did it

25 No dont
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You oon recall saying that

No

Do you recl saying that you still didrt do

it thct wcy even though Dr Desa wanted you you stY dic

it cJr wc
IA Yes

You recall saying thdt part

No dont reca saying it Im sorry

Okay Im confused What part yoi. what

part dc you recall

11 continued to draw the syringes up prior to

tre procedure and not to go nack into the bottle of propofo

wsnt like mbe very eod of the case or the eni of rhe

14 prcuofcl

15 Okay But you dont have recollectior of

i6 either telling the police that Dr Desi wanted you to 00 it

17 Rons way or the actua event of Dr Desai tellinc yo ht
18 No dont

Is there any reason like why youo have

zD ttcLbe remembering something thats kind of sionifloant

/1 your line of work

z2 Its probably just time

2o Just time Okay Do you remember telling the

z4 police that Dr Desai actually observed you not following that

25 method Rons method
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I\o

andhim

dont

correctng you

No oort

So you dont renemoer anyThing about syringe

reuse with eithe- Dr Des0 or Vr idkemn

No

Dka Dr Ciscssing it with the police

10 No diant dont

11 Woulo you agree with me that at the time you

12 were interviewed this was sort of oig issue ir the

13 investigation of the hepatItis outbreak

14 Yes

15 Okay Ard how synges were used would be

16 sort of an imoortant piece of inforriation concerning how those

17 people might have gotten sIck

18 buo it wasnt the only way

19 Well no just asking you if the topic was

20 important

zl Yes it was

22 Okay Ard so would you have trieo to provide

z3 accurate information to the police

z4 Yes

zS Now the CDC came well let me ask you
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this When you ere working at the center frcm 230

closed did you ever see open vials of propofol becc yen

from rcom to room

At the end of the day yes

Describe what those circumsaxes cc

It would be the ast case rf tfle Axu

tOe perscn the other room wocic have propofol le it

just srrli arnoun Eecause the propofol isn cooJ Jte

six hours so theres no wcy you could use it tOe ext ct

10 Okay Ard so were you ever the persci

11 bringing propofol to the other procedure room

12 Yes

Li Did you and you gave it to tOe otier CPJOA

14 to use

iS Yes

16 Did other CPNAs ever bring you pdrtalLi oper

17 via_s cf opofol use cc ycr end of the dv pat arts

18 Yes

19 I-low ofter wouic this occur

20 Whenever every day

21 Every da Who were the CRNA5 hat you

22 remember bringing you propofol at the end of the cay

Li Ron Keith Vince Ann

/4 And who aid

25 Vinnie
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So all of them

Yeah

And who wnc dd you deliver he propoEol

to

The soon

The same Everybody

Yes

Did ylu see then oce it

I\o

10 Because you luG to get buck to your own cases

11 Yeah me0n either would go back and clear

12 mLy room out and get recoy to leuve because hey were coing the

13 last case or vice versa they woud leave while was Going

14 the lest case

15 Did you you were present wher the CDC and

16 the Health District came to the clInic

17 Yes

18 And oo you recl if some officials observed

19 you doing procedures

20 They stayeo with me the first afternoon they

21 were there Dr Carrera was seeIng patient over on the

22 other side and it tooK forever for him to get back over to do

23 the lust procedure

24 And when they observed you would they have

25 observed you kind of pooling partially used vials of propofol
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No

No You woud never have more hdn ore open

vi0 out on your table

was in the room that we workec from

cer really

Okay

We ann nan syringes Thdt had areaoy been

DXC\fl

Right But in the would they have nbserveo

10 you pacially rot syringes but partially used vials

11 propofol

12 No

ii You never had that happen

14 No

15 You wouloxit redraw maybe one syringe from

16 three oifferenr vials

17 Oh no

18 You never oid anything like tha
i9 Na

zO Do you rememoer talking to them at all

21 Very miniml

22 Okay Do you remember telling them ft an you

z3 were tolo to reuse syrinoes but you didnt do it

24 No

25 You didnt say that to them
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ho The only toe only time remember them

talking to me about syringes was on the exit inervew that

they had with us

Okay And so just to be clear you oever

poe ed vials of propofol correct

ho

Okay And you so never told hem ttaL you

were told to reuse syrinces correct

No

10 And you oont remember your interview with the

11 police

12 No real dont

13 Okay Do you remember meetino that took

14 place where with Dr Desa and Dr arol after the CDC

15 caine to the clinic

16 cant say 00

17 Okay Do you remember Dr Desai ever dskng

18 you after the CDC caine if you bed reused syringes

19 No dont think so

20 Okay Do you remember telling that to The

21 polce

22 No

23 Okay Is that just another instance where you

24 dont remember the event and you dont emember what you said

25 in your interview
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Correct

Okay Explain what nappened beween Icurseft

and Dr Carol after the COO came in dnd he warreo to

terminate you Do you remember that

Yeah was omwlng the last of the pp 10

oLt of LU cc vial when he came in the room Arc he

evioently thought hat it was from pctient prior tr Je

patent that was in the room at that tirra And he tocK me

upstaIrs to Sonias office to Tonyas office drd ne feo
10 me

11 So he was wronc about what he observec

lz Yes he was

13 Okay Because he if he thoucht thdt ou

14 were pooling propof ol after the COO came in thcits someti log

15 you wouldnt do

16 We were instructed to jus use one 20 cc to

17 use toe 20 cc vial for ftc patient And if we reedeo che
18 ou know if we neeceo like 30 ccs then weo or ft

19 arcthe 20 cc vial And then when that patient left the room

20 tnt vial wds to be brown away

zl Okay And he thought that you oio some hno

22 other tnan that correct

23 Correct

24 Be thought that you hdd used partial vial

25 ard tnen were using that vial on subsegrent patient
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correct

Corrert

And youre sy1no tnt he c5 wrong ii

observations

Conert

When you went YinJc you caio you

went up to Tonya Rushinos ie
Correct

What was mo0n whet wcis the outcome

10 He wanteo me ireO Ste oid me to no home

11 So you went come At some poin you oo to

12 work You get you dort i_y cot fired right

13 Correct

14 You oo to cit nurnham

15 Correct

16 Who wfo oo you niave the converscition th

17 so you know to go to Burnhm Who Ocii5 you or who

18 Tonya

19 Tonya So you repot to Surnham orrect

20 Conect

21 Once youre there were you superviseo

22 Dr Mason sat me down before we started cases

23 that morning and you know tom me exct1y the s0me things

24 that was told before about not using popofol between one

25 patient and another And guess ne kind of alerted the nurse
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toat w0s in he OOffl and sfe kind of collected all my propofol

bottes

Im rot you know wolt Im not fully

urderstcnding hat Dr Mason has conversation with you

Correct

And then youre In toe middle of procedures

whot does the nurse do

Well the ole nurse d5 like hoverinc over

to icurmno sue thur diont draw propofol form one bottle for

10 aFcthO polieot

11 Okay So the nurse would take them away

12 Yeah at the end of the case shed take my

13 bottles dwcr from me

14 And bid i-hat happen every day you were workino

15 ot Euoam
16 Yes

17 How many days was that

18 hinK it was think it was two weeks

10 At some pont old ycu go back and work at

20 Soacow

21 Yes

22 How how boo was it two weecs or no you

z3 thinK longer

24 went back it was probably the two weeks

25 before the clinic closed
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10

11

12

ii

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

zJ

24

25

cc vials

actually used

tYink

And tried
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Once you were back at Shcdow did you use any

of propofol at tuat poInt

No maam

Do you recall te lng the nolice that you

up the remainino 50s

That was prior to me ooinq to Eurnham

Oh okay So let me mlle sule cet the time

frame correct After the CDC came in dio you use 50 cc vials

of propofol at the Shadow Lane inic

There were like four or five vials left and

Jerf Krueger asked me wdnted to use -hem And usen

tiem ds 20 cc vials

What does tbat mean

It was discarded at the end of -he of the

case It was used for one patient only It wasnt draw up

five syringes and use them for whatever

Okay So you sed them up but oily on one

patient Is that

One 50 cc at tme yes

And did Dr Cairer ever see that

Yes

What did he oc

He got very upset that was usino 50 cc

to explain to him that was using it as 20
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What did he do wtn them the vials

He threw item away

He threw item awcy And rhat was to my

urderstanding after the CDC is there bu4 before you oc

Burnh0sr

hink Thats when it hapoened yes

When you were working at fospita ano

prior to your employment at the endoscopy center how oid \CU

clcuiate your anesthesia time

10 It was the time of the accual procedure

II Okay And at the endosoopy cenrer wa was

12 your way of oainulating the cnesthesia time

13 There was the tine of the proceoure plus we

14 aoded on little for pre op evaluation pre anesthes0

iS evaluation and then kno of rounded it off

16 Okay Wel let me ask you couple oljesricns

17 about that The pre anesthesid evaluation where dd tra

18 take place

19 Either outside of the procedure room or ins de

20 tre procedure room It oepended upon how things were movlno

Well when you were doing those 60 oi more

22 patIents day how much tIme or how often did you have

23 time to go to the pre op area and do an anesthesia evaluation

24 in pre op

25 Depended upon if the next patient was on the
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stretcher or if they were sttinc ock ll er oe ting their IV

started or whatever

Right understno wttdt ins cependen on

My question is how often

really cnr ll
Half the tIme

quarter of te tire

dont know

10 You dont have any ecoi1e ion of how often

11 you went out to preop to oo toe pre dnesThesid

12 Well it wcs tie nrc op cnd -he post op

13 were kind of together Everybody wcs stretcners lined up

14 outside the door

15 But youre doiro different thing rigit

16 Yeah but also lockino at tie post op

17 patIents too

18 Okay

19 dont know maybe mabe percert of the

20 time

21 So maybe hclf the time you went out ard dd

22 pre op evaluation

23 Outside of toe room yes

24 And how long would that take typically

25 Dependino on how much the uatiert had going
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Okay

Ten mirutes

Ten mlnures And that was while you were

dciro 63 76 natients yu ccjd spend 10 minutes out in

pre op

Yes

Okay An tnen yoi would do 10 minate

procedure typically reYt

10 Coriet

11 And then what would happen to the patient

12 The patient wold then be discharged to the

13 recovery area

14 Okay An once they went to recovery Yow

15 rnucf COCtaCt did you have with them

16 Oontract was contact was probably very

17 rare

18 Okay Sn there really wasnt contact after

19 the eft the proceoure room is teat fair

20 Correct But we were supposedly responsible

21 Cor trese people

22 Okay WeT Im not asking about your

23 liability because liability ann anesthesia time arent the

24 same thing

25 IMP WRIGHT Objection
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MR SAJNTACROCE Gojection

MR WRIGHT Thats total misstatement tler

prior witnesss testimony

THE COURT All right Well Ms Werkerly dont

you know you don need to make corrrnents as to wfere youre

going

BY MS WECKERLY

Okay Is your understanding that your

liabiity could end if you left the farility

10 When

11 Well lets say you did orocecure ard lets

12 sty you were concerned about your your libiliy Cou

13 you just leave the center cnd rot ma responsible for the

14 pat ent anymore

15 Would tell somebody else that was letving

16 Yeah sure

17 As long as it was somebody hat trusted

18 Okay But is it your undestanoing like you

19 jLst ccid well was stil responsible for the patients in

20 recovery

21 Correct

22 Is it your understanding hat if you left the

/3 bAdng and left someone else in charce -hat would end your

z4 liability for that patiert

25 MR SANTACROCE Im going to obect as to
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foundation When where

THE COURT Well thats sustained Kird of

rephrase it

BY MS WECKERLY

Do you have

THE COURT Do you did that ever happen thdt sre

left matient yoo Know

BY MS WECKERLY

Do you have an underst0mding of well et

10 me sk you this You said teat when you worked at the otfer

11 hospitals prior to comino to tie endosoopy oenter that you

12 didnt odloulate anesthesia time the some way is that rioht

13 Correot

14 It was the prooedure time

15 Correct

16 And at the endosoopy center you added time en

17 at the beginning and added some time on at the eno

18 Correct

19 Boo if understand you correctly mavue 50

20 percent of the time ou were in pre op correct

21 50 percent of the time

22 You were able to go and spend

23 That was able to talk to the patient before

24 they come into the room yes

25 Okay Arid so then they come ino the room
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Yes

Okay And so ny prefillino cu would take new

neeole new syringe draw out Uke 10cc Co rect

Correct

Put the cap back on tcm of The neecia

asice

Correct

And in your practice like at the Pain Clnc

wriere you had come from they used 50s 50 via

10 20s and SOs

11 20s and SOs Ycur practice there wth the

12 wou be to draw up 10 0cc syringes wait Thu te dlo

13 Iget

14 Five 10cc

15 that richt Five go That wrorc Eve

16 oat of 50 correct

17 Right

18 Okay And set tfem aside

19 Right

20 correct And never go bark in-c the Va

21 wtether its 20 or 50 with any needle or syrince you han

22 used

z3 Right would only use sterile

24 Right Only brand new one

25 Right
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And anytLme you used one your practice ws once

use it toss it

Righ

And by toss it in the Sharps

Right

box And so the you were going alorg here

youre Las Vegas at tne c_ini utilizinc That

prcctice correct

Right

10 Now youve youve said on direct examination

11 for tue State that Keith Mthahs toid you dont waste

12 propofcl correct

13 Correct

14 Okay And of coLrse th0t that really dd

15 not cnange anything dbout the way you were doinc thines

16 Correct

17 mean you oidnt w0ste Riopofol previously

18 No

19 Okay And the the when was the first time

20 you ever became aware that you shouldn use propofol al

21 regardless of size for more ttan one patient

22 From tfe day it came cut it had it on it had

23 written on it for sinclepatient use only

24 Okay Well wuer did that come out

25 In 1984
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Okay Youre losing me on hat

Okay In 1984 thats when the oxuu me to

came to the United States

Okay

after 6C0000 doses in Europe

Okay

When we got the bottles it tead on Cole
sinole patient use onl

Okay

10 And on most of tf em that point or se

11 was so utterly expensive at that time everyhod\ starteo

12 rruiti oosing the bottles

13 Okay Even though it said sinule use

14 Even though it said

15 Okay And wcs does the does propol have

16 whct call shelf life after the top is taker ano

17 its first opened

18 Six hours

19 Okay And did you equate that in oLV was in

20 your mind wi like single patient use or what te3re

21 tcilkino abou

22 would not use anything that was more tbon six

23 hours old but the oases we were doing and the rapidity that

24 we were doing them in there was no way theyd be sx hours

25 old
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Okay And this prctie of using propofo on

more than one patient usioo aseutc technique tY0t that

was what you had done througnt iour career

Eveycre ar no \O3 ao done

Yes

multi use of

okay

everybooy Know

Okay Well let me

the only place kncm

put it ohs wy
that stopped it wam Southwest

Well what hpperied when COC came

Oh then we we then we ent

in January

Well then we

time and disposing if there

syringe

Yes

Everyore you t1keo to dbou It hao done

Yes

And -he first timo it came -o op the

propofol vials was wien

It hasnt stoppeo

Okay Well

Im sorry but thats

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

z2

23

/4

25

2008

were opening only one bottle at

was cny left inilucing the
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Okay And so when COC came and its recoia

in imere that was January 8th of 2008

Okay

So using timat as frame of referenoe It

toat time the multi patient use of propofol stopped

Yes

oorrect

Yes

And ultirrace you lost your job tore

10 Yes

11 As everyone did because the clinics closec V0

12 went nack to the Pain Mananement Company

Right

14 in Ca ifornia What were they damn ner \0

15 went nack to work

16 The same timing

17 They were stIll doing it the time aid way

18 Yeah

19 Not the CCC way

20 Right

zl Okay And the when the CDC arrived you weie

22 present during day of inspection

z3 Yes

24 is that correct

zS Correct
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And were you engagng in p1 edures when

observers from the CDC observeo yoar proedure

Yes

Okay And you do you kncw who it was

It was younq Icoy think she was oertsr

Okay Ano sre wdtcheo an entire procedure

watohed do you remerThr wct doctor it ads

No

Okay but whteuer dortor CI teoh nulse

10 present it was an orbnary procedre in which They obviously

11 had the consent of tie patent

12 Yes

13 but they wdtcred ilght

14 Yes

15 Okay And tden wcs tuere any inLerview of you

16 that took place

17 No

18 Okay And te do you recall later

19 interview in raid January wAn soneone from BLC different

20 observer or interviewer

21 don1t remenber that

22 Okay Do you remember by by mid January

23 after CDC had been there certain new rules applieo in tie

24 clinic in Las Vegas correct

25 Correct
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Invoivino CPNA propof ci drninistration

Yes

And the new rules was one propofol vial per

pctert Or dont dont ise mere than mean maybe you

neec nce than one ricAn

Yes

Thats why youre hesitating Okay The new

rffe wz you can only use propofol vial on one patien and

it be used on any other patient

10 Yes

11 Okay And one needle one syringe arytime

12 its used toss it

13 Right

14 Okay Now that was your practice anyway

15 Yes

16 The only new the only new chance that

17 affected Vnce Sagenoorf ws no more multi use

18 Right

19 Okay And no more SOs in the cliric do ou

20 reol th0t

21 dont recall tiat but

22 Okay And but whatever size vial after CDC

z3 came nd the changes took place that was to be used only for

24 one fftient and if there was some left in it throw it out

25 Right
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Okay Now you explained when you starteo work

et me strike that ano baok up minute

Im talkino about propofol use muiri use before

the COC visit

Okay

You also went ano ntervieweo at Southwest

Yedol Assooiates oidnt you

Yes

Okay And that is another olinio here

10 Its another olinio here

11 inLas
12 with CRNAs giving all the aneshesia

13 Okay And thats an endosoopy oenter

14 No its full on suroloal miinio

15 Okay Full what

16 Full on they do

17 Full on Okay

18 Yeah They do all types of surgeries

19 Okay Is it an ambuatory

20 Yes

21 okay full ambuatory surgery oenter

22 Exaotly

23 And you interviewed there

24 Yes did

25 Okay And there you observed and this was
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be ore January 2008

Yes

And They were utilzing propofol multi se the

same as everywhere else

Yes

bov when you started work how bun ws

before you stareo Ootober 1st Dr Desai as not

present

Righ

10 right And you understand that he h03

11 medbol issue

12 Yes

13 And he was out for approximately

14 two and one half months is that correot

15 Yes

16 Okay Well youre

17 dont know

18 hesitating

19 dont know

20 Okay

21 how lono it was

22 Well the got that did you look at your

23 Yetro interview

24 did little bit yeah

25 Okay That you were interviewed by the
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polce

Rigif

correct And you testified at the crand

jury correcif

Yes

MR WRIGHT Pace 64

BY MR WRIGHT

Im going let you lock some hino ano see

if this refreshes your recoThectlo

10 Okay

11 So Ill Ill show it to you anc you reRi it

12 to yourself and then Ill ask you quesifon

13 Okay

14 You got readlnc oiasses

15 Oh yes

16 Because we got tese little tiny paces Pace

17 64 Read as muTh as you want hut down a- the bottom ano

18 the highlighting is simply my own

19 Witness compliec Okay did sdy that

20 Okay And at the previcus ime you were in

21 the grand jury like three years ac okay

22 Okay

23 And you were icterviewed by the police five

24 years ago

25 Yes
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You alked about Dr Desi being back in

Tid Deceer

Okay

Okay And does tbt refresh your recollecton

Kay Do you do you think wha you sad ther

wcs ocCie
Yes

Cuy

RICET So Id offer it as what do you call

it prior recollection recordeo

1T5 COURT All rght

MR WRICHT

months Dr

as best you

Okay And do yo recall you testified on

direct excsri nt ion this mornlno that you recall one

colonoscopi wheie Dr Desa started fore the patient was

asleep

Yes

using my laymans terms

The so up until your first two and hdlf

Desai was not there correct

Correct

Okay And the when he does ecurn you had

cr recall hree procedures with him cases

Yes
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Yes

Okay Do you recall that th0 was an upper

erdosccoy

No that would be colrnoscopy would be

tfe lower the upper eridoscopy think recllect doing

one wtn him who was the fatier of physician who Dr Desal

saio was in charge of us Dr Na or

Okay

or Nim something like tDcr

10 Okay dont think asked didnt sK my

11 question

12 Okay Im sorry

13 very clearly sayino thin when you

14 were interviewed by the police okay

15 Yes

16 back in 2008 you explained that the

procedure in which Dr Desi started before the patent was

18 ful under anesthesia was an Lpper endoscnpv oo you recal

that

20 dont recal it recall ooinc an upper

zl endoscopy with him where the patient did have laryngospasm

22 hut thought the case that ne started whele said whoa

23 whoa the patient is not asleep yet was colonoscopy

24 Okay Do the do you recall that you

z5 participated like in the first case where he came back to
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Yes

worK

Yes

Okay And Wc5 that do you recall who else

was present

Dr Carrol

Okay And wcs this first ase -o see if he

had dexterity back

Yes

10 Okay And so you that was one of them where

11 you participated with him

12 Yes

13 Other you can recall is an upper or an upper

14 and you did an upper nd ower with him

15 Right

16 Okay And the the issues you pointeo ou

17 when yoi cdme in and lookeo the clinic you talked about

18 couple of things that you thouoht werent guite up to par coo

19 Im tdiking about the cannisters werent wall mourneo

20 Right

21 Okay And the ventilator tubing needed to be

z2 replaced

23 Yes

24 correct And you pointed those thinos out

25 Yes
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correct And they were rreceo

Yes

correct OKay Now t1he oio you have

maiprctice insurance

Yes

Okay And of course Im cuming youve had

tYat everywhere youve worKed

Yes

Okay And the the mcd cmi malprctctice

10 insurance is what were ackinc about

11 Yes

12 correct And so ttts cSO any

13 anything goes wrong any untoward event yrm tae insurance so

14 tnat you dont end up destitute hopefui

15 Correct

16 correct If you cave mitiity for it

17 right

18 Right

19 And of course that iiabi1i for it is the same

zO tfirg Mr Santacroce was askinc you about thats Mr

21 Santacroce when he examined you and SolO wher ooes your

22 liability end

z3 Oh okay

24 Right Okay And this -he meoical

25 malprctctice insurance that that was providec by tfe
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clirlc

Yes

correct And you were actually employed by

GcstroenterOloOists of Nevada

Angh

And They had GO for and got you your medical

mlnrcnce insorance

Yes

Okay And for you to be insurable you Save to

10 be cood CRhA correct

11 Correct

12 hov the yor indicated there was meeting

13 wth or meeting im not sure if thats rioht You

14 weie tThked to Di Carrol and Dr Desai

15 Righo

16 Okay And Im trying to put time frame on

17 tTht when Dr Desai caine back in mid December and when this

18 woo have been in relation to your tenure there Ano Im

19 skng cecause didnt see anything abou that meetino in

20 your police inerview or your grand ury interview

21 testimony

22 thinK that the meeting had to be durirg the

23 time we were doing anesthesia becarse it was odlleo nto

24 the office for him and Dr Carrol to tell and he saio that

25 wcs using oo much propofol and that was limited to one
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bottle of propofol 20cc per patIent

Okay And so cci1d well durirg the tme you

were doing anesthesia was the entre time you were there

Yeah well

so thats not rrucn of liruitcrion

it had to be some point in time sometime

December would say

Okay When did you recall that

Well thinK always said there was three

10 meetings had with Dr Desai One was when ws lntervlewec

11 to be hired Two was this meeting here that were talking

12 about Three was the meetng dfter talked to Dr Carro anc

13 Dr Desai thats when he told me he wanted only one syringe

14 opened at time Those are t5e only three times that

15 talked to Dr Desai in the wflole time was there

16 Okay Well when you say youve always

17 saiO three youve always said three to who

18 To whoever asked me

19 Okay Well well

20 If the question

21 did someone

22 never caine up

2i did someone ask

24 wouldnt then wouldnt have been able

25 to answer it so Im not sure
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okay We_i cid who all has asked you

Let me out it that way

Mr the

Whitely

the assistant

Staudaher

yes

MR STASDAHER Yep

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Mr Staudaher

11 Yes

12 Okay Do you Jcnow Detective Whitely

13 Somewhat Its five years

14 Okay And did you you told them about these

15 toree rreetings

16 Yes

17 Okcy And do yoL think mean dicxit see

18 it did you see it in your grari jury testimony or see it in

19 your Metropolitan Police Department report

20 Lot that recall

21 Okay So thats thats what Im getting at

22 wien did you remember this When it wasnt in 2008 report anc

23 it wasnt in your 2010 testimony and now youll come in here

/4 and remember it

25 Ive always known about it
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Okay Maybe no one rrc.ybe -hey dust oidnt

ask you before

Well thats possible

Okay Now ftat and then niy Yave ore

syrnge out

Yes

okay Do iou thnk that c5 dfter CDC

Oh yes

Okay So mear at the mn that was ir

10 an effort to be more in oonplinoe with the new COG rules

11 Right

12 Is that far

13 Yes

14 oharacterztlon The up urtil then

your prooedure you woulo have multiple neeoles out

16 Yes

17 Prefilled

18 Yes

19 Okay And your preotioe woulo be after youve

20 done everything your preop interviewed -hem Im al the

zl way now to injeotion time

22 Okay

23 You would injeot first syringe with

24 lidooaine

25 Exaotly
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in And ttat would be like 11c 10cc of

propofol nd -he most of lidocaine

Lxacly

Okay And tiec you would immediately toss

Yes

cet out new prefilied full one

Ys
And put it rgnt inimediately into the bep ock

Ys
10 So tha you had syringe ready to

11 Yes

12 inject more if needed

13 Yes

14 Is that rioht

15 Thats rigYt

16 Okay So ht practice was to end and it was

17 to simpll be you onl3 have oue needle out at time

18 Righ

19 Ok0y Now you dlso stated and was littie

zO unclex on he upper encoscopy

zl Vrn hmm

22 that you cave 200 to 300 at times 300

23 milliliters

z4 Milligrams

25 did get tnose right milliorams Okay
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And it if uriderstooc you you use more propofol for in

upper tfldn for colonoscopy

Right

Okay And ond that rioht

Thats true

Okay

Because oS the gag reflex

Okay So if had understood propool

mean oont you start with full 10 correc

10 Right

11 And an upper five minutes Im alkino about

12 tie length of the procedure

ii Yes

14 Is average

15 Yes

16 Others are doctors are faster

17 Yes

18 Some two to three

19 Right

20 And Im talking about minutes for the

21 procedure

z2 Yes

z3 for the upper down the mouth

z4 Yes

25 You give full 10 persons having an
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upper give full 10 See 10 what axe they

Milligrams

Milligrams

10cc

Okay

which is 00 milligrams

Okay And cf thct is charted correct

Yes

Okay Arid so that when you do that yoL jot

10 down tnats right on your anesthesia log right

11 Right

12 And then ultImately thats qiven to the nurse so

13 it can go on the nursing chart correct

14 dont thow about that

15 You dort know that Ok0y But you documert

16 it

17 document it

18 Okay So -hat you you want to know tow many

19 injections given and total amount of propofol

20 Exac ly

21 correct

22 Yes

23 And so tha why when we look at anestiesia

24 logs we might see 100 40 30

25 Yes
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Okay And so that would meon one il1 one

syringe

Yes

100 would be 10cc 0rd then the 40 would

be 0dditional doses out of the some snc which rave

leil

Yes

Isthat

Well

10 in the feplock

11 its another syringe

12 Okay

13 Totally sterile th0t youve enlaceo the first

14 syrnge with

15 Oh rioht Im with you

16 Oh okay

17 but youve got meom on your charts if

18 we ooked at them youd have 100 written down first

19 Yes

20 And chat would be the first dose

21 Yes

22 Okay And so that one is empty ard you tossed

23 it

24 Yes

25 Now you got new one out aseptic brand new
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neeole syringe that you fad already dnwn and filled to

lidoc0ine and you insert .t into neplock and then pat ent

neeos wore you hypothetical said you gave them 40

Okay

Does that mae sense

Yes

And then youd put down 40

Right

Okay And then if they needed more 30 that

wou_d be third dose Each of those re written dowr

11 Right

12 right

13 Right

Correct

15 Correct

16 Okay And yours the totals on your uppers

17 are noing to all show more than for ccloncscopy

18 Yes

19 Okay And the and thats because you Feed to

20 be In deeper sleep

21 Yes gag

22 Isit

23 reflex

24 okay Well in laymens terms

25 Okay That
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Do once get 10 mean maybe

rrisunderstood testimony here in the ccutroom

Mmhrrm

get 10 come in and Im goiro tc ove

procedure and ge 10 aFd go to sleep

kighu

oka If you immedidtely cave me

200 rather han 10 am in deepet sleep

Well theres situaticn called ramsient

10 apnea where the patient stops breathing for short petlud of

11 tme when you give propofol and so if youre coino gve

12 200 youre going to accentuate that that aprea pase nd

13 its gcing to be even longer

14 So

15 Okay

16 because it lasts about 10 to 15 seccros

17

18 Say That

19 its expected

20 again

21 It lasts about 10 to 15 seconds

22 Seconds

23 Yes And youll

24 The what the the sleep apnea

25 Yes
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Okcy But do yoL ever see thought

you pJt in 0c nd the person 10cc one syrinue Thought

te pe-son was asleep mean talking about standard

weiohtaboe someThing

Rion

hot big olo fat Thooholic and not little olo

ccrn 0d5

Thats our

tight

10 patients

11 What

1/ Imits our patents youre ralkino about

la The standard if give someone 10

14 troont they were going no be as eep for like five minutes

15 Well you fave to obtund reflexes also and if

16 you dont the natient will go into laryngospasm ano then

17 you hcve an even bigoer situction on your hands So thats

18 why you woulo augment the propofol as the domor was oertng

19 recoy to lnsetr the endosoope youd know ano its

20 thats intui ion kind of thing Its just

Okay

22 something you learn over time

z3 Okay So youd Give do you ever start witf

z4 more than 10 Kind of like like in olinio like you

25 were working here in Las Vegas
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Only if was general anesthetic or ie

ar like an open belly procecure md cr surgery were

youre gcing to put the rube ii and so on Then you are 00 no

to oive 20 to 30cc to start

Okay But routire_y like in the clinic

Routinely its 100

in Las Veoas youre goino sart witY

tops

Yes

10 Okay And while while at the clinic in Las

11 Vegas you were never told ever at any rime by anyore to

reuse syringes or reuse needles

13 was never told that

14 Okay And presume if you were told to on that

15 you wouldnt have done it

16 Id ignore it

17 And did you testified under direct and or

18 Mr Santacrnce that the on time you would ever see propofol

19 via_s coving from procedure room to procedure room woalo have

20 been on four or five occasions in your five months when LInda

21 Hubbard at the end of the day came over and volunteeren

22 half used propofol vial

23 Yes

z4 correct

25 Yes
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And other Than that during lunches any othei

time tnere was no shuttling of propofol vials baok an forth

No

Corecr

Correct

Okay Ant there was never any moving of

prefilled syringes arouno

No

Correct

10 Correct

11 Its youre saying no and theres

12 Im sorry

13 double neqative so thats why eep

14 repeating it

15 Im sorry Correct

16 Okay Did you like to eat in the proceaure

17 room breakfast

18 No

19 You know who Janine Drury is

20 No

21 nursc Janne Drury did iou happen to see

22 her

23 Was she here earlier

24 Yeah

25 Yeah okay forgot her name
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Okay Did dont yor remember mir oettno on

you for bringing breakfast into the uroceoure room

No

No

No

Youre \Jinny Sgendorf riuta

YesIam

get these Vinnys mixed up Okdy

Where you are presently work no toaby youre on

10 vacation/holiday sandby

11 Yes

12 Okay So if CPNA goes on VdatOt youre

I3 Cal ed to fill in

14 Rigmi

15 Thats the semi retirement were maik no about

16 Right

17 And presently at th0t 1c liy they ae sti

18 mblti using propofol vials

19 Yes

20 Your interview of patients prior seoaton

21 tLat most of the time took ae in the preop ared

z2 correct

23 Correct

24 And because that was your practice

25 Yes
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So tuat you woulo go out before theyre wheeled

in on gumnev talK -o tuem and you actually have he

form on the b0cK your resthesi log

Riot

-he pertnent questions

Plc
rrect And your mrctice as dlSO after

the procedure out tte recovery room anc luck your

patents

10 yes

11 And if it was too busy sometimes you couldnt

12 Rior

13 tha fair

14 Yes

15 Ano rou esJanated least 60 percent of the

16 time you woulo mxe it out if notning else to open the

17 curtain look if checK the monitors and see that everything

18 is cll riqht

19 Exoculy

20 And hat nd you were continuing the practice

21 you hdd h0d hrouunut your career

22 Yes

23 Row on the SOs going back to propofol

24 vials

25 Yes
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you preferred the SOs over the 20s correct

Yes

And what whats the reason you like the big

ores better than the lIttle ones

because you can use the spike nd is edsier to

dcw the druc up

Okay And if you use the spike on rt even

pLt tne needle on 7o begin with

Right

10 you just draw it ip into the syrinoe

11 And then

and then put the needle on

-thenputneedeon
14 Okay When you would start the hepircks what

15 we nailed the

16 Yes

17 heplock IV

lb Right

10 that woulo be on occasion when nurse

20 cou dnt do it or didnt do it right

21 Right

z2 Or maybe first patents in the mornino

Yes

And you would flush the heplock Wourd you

iS flush the heplock
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No

Okay You dt flush the heplock

No

Okay Wher you thought read something

about you flushino tYem with sometoing culled Xylocaine

Every once in whle you would use Xylocaine

before you put the the heplock in

Oh

to lessen tne amount of pain tYe patient has

10 but inside the heplock is heparin so you dont need to ush

11 it It will not clot

12 Okay So you diordt when you would st0rt the

13 heplock you would be starting them in the procedure room

14 Yes

15 Okay And so you would just put it when you

16 were interviewed and talkeo about using Xylooaine that

17 lidooaine

18 Same thing

19 Oh same thing

20 Yes

21 Okay You were takng about not flushino them

22 but simply when you woulo put in the heplock

23 Yes would make little wheel Xylooaine

24 wyeel so that when inserted the heplook it didnt cause the

25 patient much as much paIn
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Okay Whas wheel

Its just ittle burro

Ohit

little litte round burrm

okay

of Xylocane right undere.x he epidural

tie epidermis so that just sts up

Okay

Its like pimple

10 You indicated testified h0t ttere were 70 to

11 Th patients per day

12 Yes

13 correct Was that ccnstcn the fime you were

1.4 tfere

15 Yes

16 Okay And fis Detective Whitely te

17 Metropolitan Police Department or the dlstrct atorneys

18 office when you told them tcse numbers 70 tc iS patierts

19 day

20 Yes

21 in October/November/December 2007

22 Yes

z3 have they ever showed you the rue numbers

24 for those days

25 No
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Would you be surprsed to learn that theres

like p- cedures per oay November 2007

Im sutpriseo Oeccuse the CDC tolo them to drop

the cases down to kQ vhen they c0me

CDC clo wtr

Too Dr hirro

Okay ThC told Dr Carrol drop it

Ti ey sdld Yey were

toHO

10 we were doing fx toc much

11 Okay

12 for sJetus sake

i3 Were you shown tfe statist cs that for November

14 it was 55 pdients per day

15 never saw ny statistics -here

16 December 54 patients per day You never saw

17 that

18 No

19 So when you told them durng your interviews yu

zO saw it was 70 to /5 ptlents day every day constantly

21 they ust sdid okay rgtt
z2 Yeah

23 MR WRIGHT No further questions

24 THE COURT Redirect

25 REDIRECT EXANINATION
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BY MS WECKERLY

Sir when you were working in November ann part

of December that was when Dr Desai wasnt at the clinic

richt

Yes

So that was when he was out with medicd

ieve

Yes

And the numbers then were accordinc to Mr

Wrinht 50 or somewhere in there

11 THE COURT RECORDER He needs to answer out bun

because

THE COURT You need to answer yes or no

THE WITNESS Yes

15 THE COURT out loud bave people do ttat all

16 the tire we forget but

17 BY MS WECKERLY

18 When when Linda Hubbard would on those four

19 or five times that you recall when she would brinc leftover or

20 partially used vials was It just one vldl she would brino

21 oxer or more than one

z2 More than one

23 Arid like mean know its hard to

z4 remember but how many

25 Four or five
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Four or fivef And tnese vee the ones th0t you

wou discard

Yes

because you didnt open Them yourself

your recollection is than wel you know you starten on

Decemoer 1st correct of

MR WRIGHT Ocurber

MS WECKERLY

or Im sorry October is- of 2007

10 Yes

11 And your recollection in your interview was that

12 Dr Desai came back someime in mid December

13 Yes

14 So fiom your startng date of October 1st to the

15 midole of December he didnt run any meenings about for

16 the CENAs right

17 No

18 And no meeings about saline during that time

19 perod

20 No

21 Mr Vdight broaght up th0t you hao intervewed

22 with on the Southwest Medical Group

23 Yes

24 When did you interview with them

25 Three weeks cfter got there
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Andwhy

after started

After you stdrteo ut the endosropy center

Yeah went over there for vsit aid

tYer started takino the battery of tests

And why din you wr did hrerr thut

soon nto starfinu an the endoscopy center

wanted to leave The hours were increnb

When you were workno ut the enooscory certer

10 din you have the opportunity to observe her CRNAs ho feir

11 work in their procedure room

12 1\o

13 Did you have any time where you coulo no Fung

14 ct in another procehure room and watch Keith Mutths or Lind0

15 Hubbard do couple procedures or were you busy in your room

16 was busy in my room

17 So you dont know how they rroht fave useo

18 syrnges or how they mioht nave administered prmpof

19 never watched either one of them prcmice

20 Mr Wright asked you on cross examicaticn about

al all the places youve worked and administering propo oh

22 essentially in multi use fashion do you recall tAft

23 Yes

24 In any of those other places did anyone ever

25 limit you or instruct you that you should only use certain
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nunber of rnillig ems per proceoure

Never

But Thct oio happen with Dr Desai

Yes

When you irtervieweo patients preprooedure

tre preop arma

Mm hrirr

wH per centdoe of time were you able to go

out and do tha
10 hao ooupe of minutes

11 But mean like oot of like were you able

12 to do that half tre ime or qoarter of the time what do you

13 think

14 Au ha the time

15 Half the time

16 Yeah

17 And how mary rrmnLtes would it take to do that

18 interview

19 Abou tvQo mmutes

20 Abou owo minutes And when think you saio

21 that you woulo go reoovery mayoe 60 peroent of the time

22 Mmhnm

23 Is that yes

24 Yes

25 And when you did that were you able to stay
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with the patient for an extended amount of time

No

Was it just walk by

Yes

Maybe minute most

At most

So if you added that time those minutes

ito your anesthesia time for the aotual prooedure it sti

woo dnt do up to 30 minutes or over would it

ho

And on at least half the time you werent

anie to do that at all is that fair

Ii Yes

Thank you

if THE COURT Mr Santaorooe

MR SANTACROCE dont have anything Judge

THE COURT Mr Wright

MR WRIGHT No Your Honor

jO THE COURT Counsel approaoh

20 Of reoord benoh conference

II THE COURT Oh Im sorry thought we were Gone

22 No Okay

if MS STANISH Oh Im done

24 MR WRIGHT Are you oolng to ask any

z5 THE COURT am
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MR WRIGHT Oh okay thought you were leaving

THE COURT All rgrt juror would liKe to now

why did you leave the Center tuink you kind of toLched on

that already

THE WITNESS The

THE COURT The Gstro 0enter

THE WITNESS Gdstro Center The hours The

just it wasnt my kind of pice to work

THE COURT Okay -low can you be responsible for

10 patient during procedure and be responsible for patients im

11 the reoovery room at the same time

12 THE WITNESS v1e Iave nurses recovery room nurses

13 specially trained If theres problem -hat tYey cant

14 hanole then they would come to us

15 THE COURT Okay And that goes into the next

16 question which is if there was an emergency in the recovery

17 room who would take over the procedure room since no one

18 else has your specific tranno to administer anesthesia

19 THE WITNESS lhats always been big question

20 THE COURT Did tYat ever happen where you had to rur

zl out into the

L2 THE WITNESS It

23 THE COURT recovery room amd you got patient

24

z5 THE WITNESS has It has And have to
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have to judge which is most if have patien wYo is

slowly coming out of the anesttetio then yes on co over

ard administer emergenoy oare but have to ely lot he

nurses

THE COURT Okay Dio that happen to yru te

Castro Center on ocoasion

THE WITNESS No

THE COURT Never at the Castro

THE WITNESS No

10 THE COURT So thats happened to you dt otter ohs

11 where youve had to

12 THE WITNESS Is
i3 THE COURT oecide between

14 THE WITNESS yeah theres alwcys

15 THE COURT somebooy

16 THE WITNESS skeleton type crew vifere TLoht be

17 alone or be the only anesthesia trained person here

18 THE COURT But never at the Oasro Center

19 THE WITNESS No

zO THE COURT Okay And was there tme you rao

21 surrender your license

22 THE WITNESS voluntarily surrendeeo my license on

23 counsels recommendation here in Nevctda

24 THE COURT All rght Arid so youre not licensed ir

25 Nevada anymore
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THE TpJITh55 Not anymore

THE COURT But youre licensed obviously 10

Cal forni

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Now old you have to kind reootix

lforni license once ymu moved hack there

THE WITNESS No just never let it lapse

THE COURT OKay Ano youve never 0skeo for your

NevdC license back

THE WITNESS have but thats been thats

11 who nother story

THE COURT Okay So you fair to say you h0vent

ii gotten it back

THE WITNESS have not gotten it back

THE COURT All rgkt In the five months thdt you

were there did you receive any pay raises or bonuses

THE WITNESS No

THE COURT OKay Now did Cbaifornia take ant steps

aoanst you based on this to suspend you license or dId

20 you have hearing or anything like that

21 THE WITNESS No

z2 THE COURT in tne State of

23 THE WITNESS No

24 THE COURT California

THE WITNESS sent in the fact that had
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malpractice cases levied aoainst me but That had not

beer that they were sti urde review or Thatever

THE OJRT Okay

THE WTTNESS they do

THE COJET So ou informed the licensino bodro anc

as far d5 you know theyve taken no dotion

THE WITNESS No tney put me on pvuvisional ror

ore year

THE COJRT Okay But were you alloweo Th keep

10 working

11 THE WITNESS Yes was allowed to keep working

12 THE 0JRT Okay Ms Weokerly do you have any

13 follow up bdsed on those l0st juror questions

14 MS WEOKERLY No Your Honor

15 THE OOUPT Mr Santacroce do you have any fotlow up

16 based on those ls juror questions

17 FOLLOW UP EXAMINATION

18 BY MR SANTAOROOE

19 When did you voluntarily surrender your loense

20 in Nevadd

21 It was almost week after we were after the

22 ODO caine out with the charges

23 And you voluntarily surrendered because tfe

24 nursing board said that they were going to taJce it if you

25 didnt correct
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cell thinic thdts what Tracy Sinoh sale

flk0y And fiat was your lawyer

yes

And did you advise California when you reappled

ur yo ensa thdt you had to untarily surrerdered your

license Nevadd

Ckuy

Thu ThURT Mr Wright

10 FOLLOW JR LXAMINATION

11 BY MR WRICT-JT

12 When youre yoi know that you started work

11 October 1st

14 Yes

15 and the ircidents in which there were

16 accdents ilustes whatever the causation of hepatitis

17 preoThed ycr ork

18 Yes

correct

20 Yes

21 And you you were lucky it took so long for

JR Nevada to license you because you could have been working

23 ttere in Sefiember correct

JR Correct

z5 And had you been it could have been whole
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different bdllgame correct

ho

ho

don4- wouldnt use contamindted

propofols

Theres plenty of people who didnt

Yeah

who still got in trouble

Well stilt got

10 rigft

11 in trouble still got drug througi the

12 mud still got h0t black spot for for you know wIth

13 joining the group anc then having this happen

14 Righo You fad hard

15 coulont if it wasnt for the job

16 Cal forniG wouldnt have been able to get job anywtere

17 Ok0y If you couldnt dnve gone back trere ycn

18 cou dnt get jcb dS janitor correct

19 Exacilv

20 mean those are your ords Im not belno

21 Yeah Yeah

22 disparaoing

23 cause dont know how to be janitor

24 Thank you

25 THE COURT Ms Weckerly Mr Santacroce anythng
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else

MR SANTACROCE No

THE COURT Arr aoditonai uror qnestiors for this

witness befre hes exnseo

rL Eli to you for your testimony

Please oorit o5ou55 uor tetimony with dnyone else who may

be wiLness This ose

THE c1iNESS kli Th0nk you

THE OOTRT And youre free

10 THE NIURESS all

11 THE COURT -c leave Thank you

12 All rioh Lacies and gentlemen it has oome to my

13 attention that URpaentl\ the other witness that was soheouleo

14 today had some kind of persona erTergenoy ano believe

15 thats the witnesses ttat were lined up for today This

16 last witness think tooK less tine than what was expecteo

17 5r there beino no doitional wi-nesses for this

18 afternoon welre going to have to take our weekeno reoess

19 few hours

20 MS STANISH ALhh Sorry

21 THE COTRT few hours early So we will

22 reconvene Monday mornino dt a.m

23 DulLing the weekerd recess youre reminded that

z4 youre not to discuss ths case or anything relating to the

25 case with each other or with aryone else youre not to read
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watch listen to any reports cf or coenares the cdse

persoo or subject matter relating to the dse Do not do any

irdependent research by way the Internet oy other

tedIum and please dont form or expiess an opr on or rhe

trial

Please all place your notepads in your chairs and

ol ow the bailiff through toe rear dco

Jury recessed for the evening p.m

Outside the presence of the july

10 Off recorc colloquy

11 THE COURT All rigrit Do you guys you dont neec

12 ire for stipulating to the exnibits and whatnot

13 MS WECKERLY No

14 THE COURT Do you neeo tee couc clerk to do that

15 cr do you need to stay ir the

16 MR STAUDAHER thirk teat would he cood to have

17 her here so that

THE COURT okay

19 MR STAUDAHER just as we go thrcuch them

20 THE COURT Sorry

21 THE CLERK know

z2 MS WECKERLY Well tee quick

2o MR WRICHT Judge Judge Judge hlle remember

z4 want to offer which was

z5 THE COURT Right It was statement the
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custer forget his name

MR WRIGHT McDowel apn
THE COURT Yeah

MR WRIGHT YcDowel

THE COURT M0de to Yr Moamet chne lc

MR WRIGHT ci

THE COURT his merrcrnoun oon see kow that

fls within any of the heamsay exoert one

MS WECKERLI No me neither

10 THE COURT dno am ever pst recolamtion

11 recorded you cam only read it ci ocnt omit the whole

12 thing Plus he remembereo ererytcino tb at was think in

13 the exhibit Once he hac chance tr ook at the exhibit

14 didnt catch anythino Mdybe one lttJe point but ilmost

15 everything he testified to so cort see he reason to admit

16 the exhibit but we can certairly m0ke it 0ourts exhibit

17 if yoo would like for Appellate wel 0ctually aryhnc

18 thats offered

19 MR WRIGHT Its marked

20 THE COURT that doesnt on to the jury in stll

21 kept us marked exhibit just doesnt go to the jury

22 obvonsly so

23 MS WECKERLY Sure

24 MR STAUDAHER Arid the State just just so

25 the Court is aware of it before the Court leaves because the
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Court h0o enuesed rhis the Eanlth Distriot report that you

asked for

THE COURT Than was oiven know the othei

rrorrino fut hana rot had chance to read it all

MR STAT DA1-iER Thdts fine Im just sdyino

MS WEJKETLY Its

MR STALDAI-ER its here

MS WSKERL1 lono

THE OiRi iean

10 MR STALDAHER ano

11 MS WEUKERLY Just for scheduling purposes and Ill

12 certdnil adjust This its not good for Defense oonse

13 bLt hiopino tha we could fnish the balance of the bad

14 aots enrino on Thnsday dont know if that well think

15 tflt okay ih the Court if they think about it and

16 THE CJRT So like Thursday morning

17 MS WEnKErLY Yes

18 THE OURm OKay Ano then how long do we thnK

19 trcts going to ane
20 MS WEKERLY dont well we have the two

21 telepnonic witnesses and one lay wtness think two hours

22 THE COURT The only thing know you guys

23 MS NfCCMRY Or we could do it at the end mear

24

25 THE COURT arent probably that familiar with
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Court C011 lot of times its hard to hear so that oan

you know like if we use the handheld mikes and talk rca ly

louo so you know

MS WECKERLY Okay

THE COURT We shoud be okay Ml richt Wed

Il see you Monday You quys can obviously stay here ano

what VCu need to do Eye

THE CLERK Old you say wnat time Monday

THE COURT a.m Monday Thats what told the

10 jury right

11 Court recessed for the eveninc at 157 p.m

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA MJNDAY JUNE 2013 907 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Do we tve te witness in tfe hallway

Pause in the proceedinos

MR STAUDAHER Woulc yor like he wi-ness to come

forward Your Honor

THE COURT Please

Sir you can just step into like the well of he

10 courtroom there

11 MR STAUDAHER We have an interpreter also

THE COURT All richt

13 THE RECORDER Can we have the interpreters name

14 THE INTERPRETER Hon ieu
15 THE COURT Anc yor are interpreting from Erglish

into

17 THE INTERPRETER Vietnamese

18 THE COURT Vietnamese All right

19 THE CLERK

20 THE iNTERPRETER

21 THE COURT All rioht And the name of the witness

z2 THE WITNESS Nguyen Huynh

23 THE COURT Ano can you spell thdt for us

24 THEWITNESS NGUIENHUYNH
25 THE COURT Okay EN And the last name
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acan

THE WITNESS Huyrm

THE COURT Okay Weve cu mat All

right And its my understandinc sir thll we
plantiff in various civil lwsuts relatinc rye ur

inrection with hepatitis that correct

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay And triidt h0re mf those

lawsuits been settled

THE WITNESS Finished

THE COURT Im sorry

THE WITNESS Finished

THE COURT Anl finished Okay Now as par- of

tiose settlements my unerstandng is you mQy rve signec

15 confidentiality agreements

16 THE WITNESS Yes

17 THE COURT Okay Were you agreed woud not

disclose how much money you receved

19 THE WITNESS Yes

20 THE COURT Okay Because you cannot hut the

rights of the State to cal yru witness ol tie deense

z2 criminal case to cross examine you as far as is relevant

z3 must order that youre to answer any guesticn tfdt ceem

z4 relevant Specifically if they ask you you must disclose

zS the net amount of any settlement you received meaninc how
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Toir r3 received dont care you dont have to disclose

how mcn your lawyers go or how much amy other plaintiffs

tt know about cot or what the ccsts were or anythinc

ike tt ust how much money you wound up with Do you

uameioioih

THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Okay And tnen they cam also ask you

kcw num much you got from each plaintiff For example you

ow now much did you get from the diug company or how much

oio you get from the pharm0cy or wnat have you

11 THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Do you understand

in THE WITNESS Yes

14 THE COURT Ano were you the only plaintiff or w0s

your wife plaintiff as well

THE WITNESS Only me

17 THE COURT Only you Okay

18 MS KILLEBREW Your Honor for clarification

19 beleve Mr Nguyen Huynh his wife wds also plaintiff They

zO receiveo recovery on loss of consortium claim

21 THE COURT Oh she was Okay And sir oo you

22 know what your wife received on her claim

z3 THE WITNESS Can you repeat that please

24 THE COURT Do you know what your wife received as

25 part of her settlement
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THE WITNESS Yes

THE COURT Yes Ms

MS KILLEBREW Your Honor Ill represent to the

Court that we did provide Mr Nguyen with net am unt of all

of the totals of He ma not be wre of

ttat The nrrbe That we provided to him by my

encompasses -hose net setllement amounts

THE COLRT Okay So any amount if it went

or went to your wife its the total net than 3our

10 household not you and your wife together whicf bllieve you.

11 got that That number from Ms Kllebrew

12 THE INTERPRETER Wbat was the name aoin Sorrl

13 THE COUFT Ms Killebrew his his layer OKay

14 Do you understdnd all that And you are odeeo

15 THE WITNESS Yes

16 THE COURT to dnswer the questions recardinc

17 that net amount

18 THE WITNESS Yes

19 THE COURT Okay Ms Killebrew did cover ttat

20 to your satisfaction

ii MS KILLEBREW Yeah Thank you Your Honor

22 appreciate thcxt

z3 THE COURT Okay State anything else neec to

z4 cover with the witness

z5 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor
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THE COURT AC right Sir thank you Anc you car

you and the interpreter can return tc he waiting area

Okay Thank you

THE WITNESS ThanK ycu

MS KACLEBREW ThanK yo Your Senor May he

excused

get tfle jury

How did Mr Staudaher is how are you guys

speling i5itNOUYN
MR STAUDALER believe

THE COURT Okay

Pause in the proceenlncs

COURT Well maybe we cn stdrt hmiore the

can you start

STAUDAHER This is the

COURT the list of

STAUDAHER This is hew its

COURT the stipulated

STAUDAHER Yeah this the

KI\RR REPORTING INC

matter

THE COURT You

MS KILLEBREW

THE COURT All

MR STAUDAHER

THE COURT All

are excuseo Thank you

Thank

richt that the orly preliminary

believe sc Your Honor

riqht Wel 00 ahead Kenry dnd

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

THE

jury comes in

MR

THE

MR

THE

MR
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THE COURT exhibits

MR STAUDAFER how its spelled believe The

ore n0nm hih is believe is the last name is

tie hat beTh eve is the first name although coulc

poss clv hcve -hose mixec UP

MS STANISF You do

MR STAUDAHHR is

THE COURT Ttm not familiar with the Vietnamese

system but it oulu be liKe the Chinese where typically the

10 f0thlv naxrn goes fitst and the first name is said last So it

11 may be then the Vietnamese system that that Nmuyen is hs

12 surname but tLey say ike they do in Chinese Nguyen

13 Hiyrh which woulo really be Huynh Nguyen if you you know

14 switcn it ovei as many Chinese people do when they come to the

15 Uniteo St0tes Then they turn it over

16 But in Thina you would be your family name first anc

17 tner ycur firs- name after tnat and theres usually somethno

18 ft the middle too And Im not sire what that theres

19 sometning also designation think for the women ii the

20 fanly get one name and the men may get another name aid then

21 treres the family name

22 MR STAUDAHER Okay Oh did you wart me to put

23 tie the

24 THE COURT But Im not sure about the women and the

25 male thing That just may be certain families do that bocause
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h0ve personal friends that the families do ThGt IL ats

how how know that

MR STAUDAHER Arid Your Honor guess on tLe

record today wan to make sure tiat we have we sport

Frioay going through or at least counsel wert ttrough

lot of the exhibits that we had not completel workeo on

Arc as of today its my understandlno tha

THE COURT Wait second

MR STAUDAHER ft at the Exhibit States

10 tirough 163 with the exception of 24 25 26 9/ 162 87

11 are mean 87 was admitted but if there was an objection

12 to it it was the believe the affidvir So theres at

13 least an objection to that The rest of them have been

14 stipulated to with the exception of 24 25 26 and 162

15 belIeve

16 As far as the exhibits 162 thas the Health

17 Distrct report that we still tne Cour still Las to rule

18 on 24 25 26 and 43 believe Ms Stanish neeos to review

19 those with Nancy Sampson who is coining in this mornino before

20 tfose can be stipulated to anc then obviously 162 is the

21 only outstanding one beside that nd thirk wel

22 Is that correct

23 MS STANISH My understanding and dont have the

24 numbers down pat the documents that are set here arid behind

25 the clerk these are foundatioral documents primarily The
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intention is not to cive them to the juxy but shouid one of

tie parties need somethirg out of we can grab it But my

understanding is these are or was appellate exfibits

MR STAUDAI-JEIR Theyre foundational cocumerts for

tie cberts that that iave been stipuakted to

THE COURT Right But theyre not actualy cone

to go back to the jury The the charts will be what goes

back to the jury

MR STAUDAhER Unless unless there is somethino

10 that is needed from those

11 THE COURT From those and then youll refer to It

12 specifically by the Bates number or we can make it sub

13 you know les say its 161 Well make it 161A or

14 whatevei so hdt thdt then will go back to the jury Or

15 itll be clear for appellate purposes or somethino what page

16 were talking about Okay

17 MS STANISH Ano Im not sure dont link our

18 list really identifies the cutoff but well fiomre it out

19 THE COURT Okay As long as we do before you

zO know in month or two from now when were actully cone

21 before it goes back to the jury

22 All right Brine them in

Al In the presence of the jury

24 THE COURT All right Court is now back in

25 session The record should reflect the presence of tie State
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everyone can be seatec trrough the deput\ oistric

attorneys the defendants and their ccunse Lie officers of

the Court and the ladies and nent emen of the ur\

And Mr Steudaher you mar first witness

STAUDAHER The St0te ilc 10 tcuen to the

stand

THE COURT Sir gvt an rere

And would the interpreter cike cLifi

THE INTERPRETER Cepenos on hcv cruess

THE COURT Okay You may wamt rnair and

so the bailiff wl cssist you wh cfair Do yousandwich

neeo pad or

THE INTERPRETER rave one

THE COURT Okay Art for the rucoo the

irterpreter will be translatno f-orr Enolish in Vietnamese

correct

THE INTERPRETER Thdts corre

THE COURT Arc frori Vetncrrse irtu Enclst

And ladies anc qentlenen don beieve we have

any Vietnamese speakers on the jjry But lust ou of an

abundance of caution give the generdl instructinr You must

rely on the translation as given by the certified court

interpreter of the English trans ation of everhing that is

said

All right The clerk will administer the oath to

10

II

12

L3

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

z3

24

/5
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ftc wItness

NGUYEN FUYNJ SRKTES VJITNESS SWORE

THE CLERK ThanK Alease be seaed If you

cou_d pierce ate aid spe your first and 1as rame for the

recoro

GITNESS Nouyen Huynh first name

1s nneHC1NH
Thu OLRT All rioht Thank you

ME STAUDAI-ER May proceed

10 ThE COLRT Mr Stucaher you may proceed

11 DIRECT EXAMINATION

12 BY MR ITALDAEER

13 Mi Nguyen it okay if call you Mr

14 Ncnyen

15 Yes

16 Mr Nguyen know that you have some

17 understndIno of the English language bu its my

18 understndlng ou feel more comfortable having an interpreter

19 for tnis n-oceeding is thTh correct

zO Yes

21 its going to be important because were usinc

22 an Interpreter tha- even thougr you may understand some of my

23 words thct sy to you in English that you allow the

24 interpreter -o interpret that and vice versa your responses

25 to the interpreter for us
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Yes

Sir want to go bark in tme bit to 2007

September of 2007

Yes

Did you undergo prooedur The Shadow Lane

eridosooov oenter in September

Im sorry Shadow Lane

Shadow Lane enoosoopy -enoer in Septemr

Yes

10 Do you remember the date hdt tfdt took piaoe

11 It was either July or Sepembe oant

12 rememoer

If the reoord showed it was Seprember 21st

14 wouTh tnat refresh your memory

15 Yes

16 Do you reoal1 what kind of piooedure you Lad

17 there

18 Colonosoopy

Now before you had the pooedure lets oo

20 baok little bit Did you how did you end up havino the

21 prooedure mean who was your referring dootor

22 Eeoause went to oheokuo Dr Patel told

23 me for my people my aoe should have oheckup to see if any

24 oanoer

25 So this was just soreening or oheokup
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procedure You werert Laying medical problem at tie tIme

Yes

When you go to have the procedure done do yo
recall wht ime in the cay wcs

About 800 in the morninG wen in filled

cut some ccperwok dnd pay

Then That Lappened after That

They asked me to lay down on on bec

and tnen they pushed me into another room Then waited ann

10 then finally they pushed me into room to check my colon

11 When went there the doctor told me that he was goinc put

12 cc to sleep and ther ar-er that he put me down to sleep

13 Did you see any other person beside the the

14 doctor or the person who put you to sleep

15 No only one person only one doctor

16 Sc you dicrit see the person who actually

17 your prucedure itself

18 No

19 When you woke up after the procedure wiere

20 were ucu to the best of your recollection

21 They pusred me bdck out to the initial room

22 that was waiting the recovery room

23 Sc you woke up and then moved bacx to the

24 place you started

25 Yes After when woke up was there
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Okay Then you were cut In the area where yo
were ct where you startec after you cot ycur procedure done

dii you hx7e anybody take care of you our tre

It was nurse

How long were you our r1e rLorl\v If you

can rerrember

When woke up they tsKeo ttev 0sked me

w0s okay say say yes tceu they 5o ou cn 00

home

10 Did you co home 0fte tu
11 Yes

12 Now after the prooedue ox pldce do you

13 fee okdy after that Dii you have dny rotlems dt all

14 was tired

15 And at some point down tIe road 00 you

16 suffer any sickness or illness

17 At that rime ro

18 Was there time later on thct rou felt

19 Yes smart to feel tired cll he time

20 Okay Beside the tiredness was there anythino

21 else

22 Sometimes feel like having the flu

23 Okay How long did thdn ake or did that

24 dii that last

25 One or two days then it when it stopped it
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wou_d come back

ledrn get

neeced An be

10

11

12 nd have

13 check it they

14 has icresed

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

As fr yocr men at some poirt do you

let-er from tie Healtn Dlsrict saying you

test

Yes

Lb 70L cc get tested

And Ans for hepatitis

Yes

What were the resuts of chat test

After the blood test they say have hepatitis

iive ius And tie the second time they

say -he virus nas increased the count of virus

Sc vos had an active infection

Yes

Okay want to wan- to stop there for

and cc cack time even further than your coinc

in the first place

just minute

to the doctor

Yes

Had yuu ever been tested for hepatitis for

1-1117 fcr hepatitis anything ike that in the past

cant renember had blood tests

every year and never have any problem They always say its

okay
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So your blood tests every yeax were those

-lust cfeckup kind of things where you go in and get blood work

as part of checkup

Yes

When you were wflen you ouess should

ask te gvesion first Are you married sir

Yes

And do you recal when you got marrlec

60 something

10 When you were 60 or in the 60s

11 was 18 was joining the army so got

12 iarried

Im going to go forwdrd little bit Are you

14 currently youre currently married

15 Yes

16 In approximately 2002 did you get marrieo to

your latest wife

18 Yes

At that time when you got marriec d3 you have

zQ to have airy blood work done

21 Yes

z2 Did that induce teings like 1-1117 hepatitis

zn hepatitis that kind of thinc

think so

25 Do you remember at some point ii the past
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talking to the police in this case

Yes

And car show you copy of the transcript

but would it refresh your memory to maybe look at copy of

t5e transcfrpt on that issuer

dont need to

Okay Ii the in youx in erview with the

polce did you tell hem that you cad been tested

MS STANISF Your Honor may we

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 for those types of diseases

12 MS STANISH May we approach

13 THE COURT Sure

14 Of record oerch conference

15 THE COURT All rioht Mr Staudaher rephrase your

16 guestion

17 BY MR STAUDAHER

18 When you got Tarried bock in 2002 thinK you

19 said that you had to have Infectous disease testing is that

20 correct

21 Yes tested was tesed

And those tests noluded DIV and the like is

23 that correct Hepatitis and so forth

z4 Doctor said we

Well lets not lets not get into what the
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doctor said

THE COURT Dont tell us what -he occto sio

BY MR STAUDAHER

Just did you have the tes first rf all

Yes

Okay At cny tine after nose ests

did you ever experience any sions synTroms teptr

irfection

No

10 Were you ever treated in any dt tLa tine

11 for hepatitis

12 After

13 No Im not talkng about after Im talKing

14 afut back then when he cot the results of hcse rests

15 You say when received thcr eter

16 No when you back when you cot married and

17 you hd to be tested din you ever get treaeo for hepatitis

18 infections

19 No was not sick

20 Let me ask you some other questi os Have ycL

ii ever had tattoos thinks lke that

22 No

in Body piercings

24 No

25 Have you ever used IV drugs
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ku

Have you ever cod know this some of

tflese questions migh be ittle personal but have you ever

had multiple sexual partrers

Elooo ttnsLsons before 1984

Have you ever ad tlood transfusions at all

ever

10 ko

11 Have you ever worked in the medioal field or

12 around blood or blooo produots

13 No

14 Have you hau cry surgeries in the past

15 no knee surgery onoe

16 And was hat ir this oountry tfe Uniteo

17 States

18 Yes

19 Ano oo you reoall roughly what year that was

20 Its been awrile on remember lono

21 time

22 Are you from the United States originally

23 No

24 Where are iou from

25 Vietnam
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When di you come to this country

1980

Did you have your knee surgery obviously

after you came here io 1980

Yes

Do you know ow long you had ben in the

Ufited States roughly five six seven years tow how mcn7

yedrs dfte you gor here dId you have your knee surgery

came here in 89 and then 90 91 hao

suroery

11 So in 1989 you came to the United States

No 198G moved from Los Anceles

THE COURT So in 1989 did you move from Los Anceles

14 to Lds Veqas

15 THE WITNESS Yes

16 THE COURT And when you came from Vietnam in fi80

17 you went to California

18 THE WITNESS Yes

19 BY tR STAUDAHER

20 And after you came to Las Vegas is when you

21 had tfle knee surgery

z2 Yes

LI And no blood transfusion ever

24 No

25 Have you you said that you have ban blood
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tests every year as part of checkun sort of meclcal hng
correct

Yes

Is that for like weliness Theck _iKe you no

ir for physical kind of thlnc

Yes

Okay Have there ever tc or Kojwleoce

has there been ever any issue with any of youn blooc work

Every time its good

10 So lets go forwaxd in time now We talked

11 about the things before you went to the clinic ann weve

talked little bit about after the clinic .hen \Ob got tfe

13 letter When you got the nfcrmaticn mednlng yu were testec

14 aid you found out that you were positive fo ltis

15 you go back to your doctor for treatment

16 Yes

17 And what knd of treatmen cd yu have

18 Okay Or Patel refer me tc spe alist

19 kidney or liver Im sorry Lver

20 So did you have to have some meciclne or

zl treatment as result tiat

22 Yes went to take tests and tfen the

23 second time had got test tue vIrus coun bas increasen

24 Did they eventually have you go throuch some

25 treatment for that
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Yes

And 00 yOU recal what rn edtment was

what It entailed

48 weeks had to nave sLot every week and

also take five pills day

And that lasteo for te vvhul time tne whole

48 weeks

Yes

Now durinc the tine rcr you had the shots

10 and tne pills and you were doirg tn0t did how you were

11 you feeling

12 When have shot fel like was oying

13 was half dead

14 And this wcs every eex
15 Yes

16 And it looked like inte rupteo you Were

17 you going to say somethirg c_se

18 That sho was poscumus had hot acu cold

19 and then had to use electrc uket when net olc and

20 was snaking couldnt eat feel like vomiting

21 And this is for the wnc time

22 Yes 48 weeks yeah was dyirg

23 At some point you stopped the treatment is

24 that right

25 stoppeo after 48 weeks
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Do you srill have the virus infection

Yes

Do you get tested regularly for that

Six months every six monhs

ftve you ever been snown be have the

vrs cored from your systea

only incredse bat no reduce

MR STAUDABER Pass the witness Your Honor

THE COLRI All right Thank you

10 Cross Ms Stanish

11 CROSS EXAMINATION

12 BY MS STANISH

13 Cooo morring sir

14 Good morning

15 Claftfy for me please understand you went

16 trrough this weeks medicaton How long after you had

17 ftc colmnoscor.y In September of 2007 did you start that

18 treftment

19 When receiveo the letter went to hdve

20 blood test aen to see doctor and then

zl Excuse me for interrupting Can you find out

22 what ces

23 THE COURT Oh what are you is that cam from

24 your doctor

25 MS STANISH May approach Your Honor
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THE COURT Yeah It might have the appontment

date on it Is that what

THE WITNESS When it first start from this nay to

tfis day

MS STANISH Okay Youi Honor for he record the

witness mis some notes with start 0nd end dates

Can see that please Tnank you

THE COURT Oh see ts just hanowritten

note And for the record tne wtness rerrieveo the noe from

iO his wcllet in response to question from Ms frarish

11 MS STANISH dont have problem with him

12 refreshing

13 THE COURT Okay

14 MS STANISH hs recolletion on octes

15 THE COURT You can look at the note if that

mi refreshes your memory on dates and things like That Okay

17 BY MS STANISH

18 So the questicr was sir when oio you stdrt

19 takIng the medication

zC From March 19 09
zl And then for 48 weeks thereafter correct

22 Yes and on February 2010

2c Is that when it ended the treatment

z4 Yes

at And you havent had to take that kind of
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THE COURT And how what do we have three four

people left

MR STAUDAHER Three

MS WECKERLY Three

MS STAKISH Three

MS WECKERLY but two of them are telephonic

MS STANISH Who is the third one krow you have

the two ptients

MR STAUDAHER Lsa Phelps

10 THE MARSHAL Ladles and gentlemen please rise for

11 the presence of the jury

12 Jury entering at 1047 .m
13 THE MARSHAL Thank you Everybody you may be

14 seated

15 THE COURT All rght Court is now bacK session

16 The record should ref lec the presence of the State

17 defendants and their coursel the of fiers of the ourt and

18 tte ladies and gentlemen of the jury

19 And the State ma call its next witness

zO MS WECKERLY Vince Sagendorf

21 THE COURT Sir just rignt up here Ly me up those

22 couple of steps please And then just face this lady right

23 trere and shell administer the oath to you

24 VINCENT SAGENDORF STATES WIThESS SWOPN

z5 THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated And please
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state and spell your fst nd Thst name or the record

THE WIJIIESS fame is Vincent William Sagendorf

First name is Vincent EN William AM
last name S0oendorf

1FF COLl rcit Thank you

Ms Weckeu please proceed

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MS WECKERL1

Good morniro sir

10 Gooo morning

11 How re you employed

12 am semi retirec

13 Okay And wtcts the semi part What do you

14 do

15 do vacation relief and holiday relie for

16 CPNAs with p0in mracemert group

17 Arid where cc you work

18 Cypress Surgery Center

19 Where is tfat ocated

20 Its located in Santc Maria California

RE How long have you worked as CPNA

22 43 years

23 And where cEo you go to school for that degree

24 went to Jersey Shore Medical Center FitKin

25 Hospital
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And youve workeo obviously in

Th forni How many years din you work in California as

CPNA

42 years

And dio 3ou work portion of yedr Ls

Veg0s

Yes five months

Five months Was it at the Endoscopy Center

Southern Nevada

10 Yes

11 Do you recall what your first day of work wcis

12 October 2007

in And your last day

14 think it was March 4th 2008

15 Okay So you worked October 1st 2007 to when

16 the clinic closed in March of 2008

17 Yes

18 Five months

19 Yes

20 How did you get your job at the at tte

ni endosccoy center

22 saw it onlne

And you dId you like send in an

24 application

25 Yes did
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Did ou inervew with anyone in order to get

the job

Yes in July of 2007 interviewed with Ms

Rushing and with Dr Desai

And tell us about yoor interview with Dr Desai

It was very short He asked me how many

propofol oases had done told nim 5000 give or take He

said you have the job no see Tonya

Okay So it w0s brief interview

10 Very

11 The discussion was do you know how to use

12 propofol essentially

13 Yes

14 And youd cone it thousands and thousanos of

15 times

16 Yes

17 After you assume you wen ann talked to Ms

18 Rushing at his direction after that

19 Yes

20 How soon after you spoke to Ms Rushing did you

21 actually start working

22 That was when talked to her it was in July

23 and then had to apply for my licensure and send in all the

24 application parts and started got my license

25 September and quit my job in California and came to Nevada
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Okay And wiat facility did you work at lere

abere wd5 it lcated

At Shadow Lane

Did you ever work at Buraham or the VA

Not at the VA nut at Burnbdm

How fregnert would you work at Burnham

was Lhere about four times

Four times in the five months

In the five months

When you when you came who were tLe other

IRNA5 that were already workinc for the clinic

It was Vnny Nione and Linda Hubbard Keith

jj Vatheris 0nd Ralph dont know his last name ar-u then

14 Ron who was leaving

Okay Was Ralph at Shadow

16 No he mostly stayed at Desert Shadows

17 Okay And thats the Burnham one

Yes the Burnham one

19 Okay So you worked with Linda Hubbard Keth

20 0tr ats amd Vincent Mione

Vinny Mione was also over at Buunlam most of the

22 time hut did work with him few times

23 Okay And think you said Mr Lakeman

24 well

25 only watched Mr Lakeman do one IV and then
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ftat was the last saw of him

Okay

He was mostly over at Burnham

He was over 0t Burnham during the time

Yes

you started When you were working who

which CRNA would you normaly spend your workdays wth
Linda Hubbard ano Keith Mathahs

And was there any like in terms of your

10 schedule how were the three of you scheduled

11 Keith was part time so he would leave at arouno

12 12 or and then Linda and were full timers but we would

13 switch off coming in at 1000

14 So one of you would come in when the clinc

15 opened or..

16 Yes

17 And hen tie other would come in at 10

18 Right

19 Now when you when you and Linoa would switci

20 off like that there would have been time period when only

21 one CRNA was present in the early morning is that fair

22 No it would be one of us and Keith P4athahs

23 Oh ano Keith would be there early as well Anc

24 then was there point in time when Ron Lakeman moved and

25 wasnt working for tie clinic anymore
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Be left two weeks after got theie 50 tYas

about as much aS know about tim

Okay And you said youve only seer him cr one

procedure

saw him do one IV in the in ftc reck Trc

very difficult IV so..

Other than that you didnt oLseve hr at ft

never saw him

When you started working at the dir wh were

10 the doctors hat you worked with primarily

11 Or Carrol Or Mukherjee and Dr Carrera

12 When you when you first got to ftc clinic

13 Whre you awdre that there had recently been an accreuitat on

14 or some sort of certification none

15 Yes they had they had told me tYey Yao just

16 passed AAAHC

17 And din you make any observations aS tue

18 cnnnitions at the clinic wIth regard to that type

19 certification

20 There were there were things tYft ware

21 were missed very very biq thinqs that were missed There

22 was ventilator that all the hoses were dry oted or

23 dont know how dont even know if that thirg ever cot

24 turned on There were no suction cannisters or suction

25 eqimpment at the heads of the recovery room beds which is
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patient ccxe issue There were they pushed the patients in

feet first which put them tne farthest dway from the

eqWpment you would raed if there was situation

Did you no ce tfose deficiencies the first

couple days you were vorking

Yes

And so notwithstdnding this aceoi ation you

saw ttings that concernec you

Yes

10 And -hose would be tbengs related to sort of

11 emergency measures that may tave to be taken with patient

12 Right patient care issues

13 And wera you particularly cognizant of those

14 issues because of your your training as an anesthetist

15 Yes

16 These were like airway type issues that

17 Exactly

18 In the in an in the event of an emergency

19 youtd need that equipment

20 Right

21 What did you do when you saw those thincs Did

22 you bring them to anyones attention

z3 told one of the nurses asked one of the

24 nurses where the cannisters were and she said that Dr Desai

25 didnt want to spend the money on them They had put ttem
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away Sc cold her to oet the suction cannisters aFO pu

them on the wall anh would heal with ft if it cdne to

ttat called Mr Kruecer ano had him come arc chance ftc

hoses on the ventilator because It was inonerable tt way it

was

And dio those id those issues cot rrecreo

Yes

What wcs tfe patient load like in hour ftne

ronths that you were there

10 Very heavy

11 And by Very heavy how many proceduies are you

talking abou1

13 70 75 day in two rooms

14 And dio you have lot of time in between

15 patents

16 kone

17 Did you have lot of time no take breK

18 You could you could take bKeak if it owec

19 down or if patient didnt show up but thats about

20 How many hours were you working ir1 ocy

21 typically

22 10

z3 And was that was the number of patierts to

24 your mind potential danger to patient care Were you

25 concerned about it
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Oh yes It wcs fctcy situatior Wed just

run tnem throuoh

During the lunch hnur hnw would you hande it

with other CPNA5

Vt Ma-hans wolc csucily hen tie 1000

person got there he woulo re ieve the other person to go to

lunch at 11 and ther teo whoever name in aL 10 te would

releve them before Ye went cume 0t 12

Iow ournc vor tine that you worked at the

10 clinic did you ever woik with Dr Desi

11 Three times

12 Three -imes Anc did dnything unusua tappen in

13 those three times

14 Lxusudl fl Yt way

15 Did you wcs ttere anything that caused you

16 concern with those three instances where you worked wtY Dr

17 Desi

18 Yeah Dr Desal tended to be very very very

19 fast and sometimes woulcnt wait fc the patient to be

20 totally asleep

21 And

22 My first case was thct wcy

23 Okay And dId you tell him look the

24 patIent

25 Well said said whoa whoa whoa as
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as was trying to push The propofoi in and he went aheac anc

started He had aheady inserted the scope

And what type of procedure was it

It was colonoscopy

And so he inserteo tce scope piior cc you

anestcetizing the patien

Prior to the patient being asleep

Beyond discomfort to the patient Is there

like pnysiological concern there

10 Well there is because the tha area of The

11 body is innervated by whats cal ed the vagus nerve so you

12 can have profound pulse arop by inserting thac withou

13 proper anesthesia without enough lubricant and so on aro so

14 forth

15 The other two times that you worked wts tin

16 did he similarly do procedures guickly

17 Yes

18 But it sounds like ou mean you dhsr

19 over the five months you workeo with him just very cmdli

sO amount of time

21 Very

z2 The other doctors that you worked with dId they

z3 vary in speed with regard to how long it took them to do

24 procedures

z5 Yes
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And describe tne doctcrs that you wonceo with

in

Well Dr Crrc1

thet veri0t

was very gu cx very quick bu he ws very

thorough Dr Mukherjee wos ttle slower thn Dr Carroi

and on down rhe line to he dctcr who had just co-ten

cut of residency he took the unoest And foroet his name

You am yo mctoned you interviewee with

10 Dr Desai and you discusseo whether you had useo propofol

11 Mm hum

12 Is that yes

13 Yes

14 Okay Thas ohxious1y the sedation that was

15 primarily used at the clinc

16 Yes

17 How would you jt oetting the propofol in

18 the mornings

19 In the morring it wcs in lockbox with log

20 and we would just go to the ckbox and unlo it and chart ir

21 the log how many bottles were there dud then how many ttles

22 we took each

23 And how would those oe distributed amongst the

24 CRNAs

25 Well it woud be distributed on how many
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battles the CPNA might want

And same was put in each raam

Yes

What size were the vials af prapafal

They came in twa dfferent sizes 20cc ana m0cc

And were bctr used

Yes

What was the ze af syringe that yau usea

10cc syrince

Did yau ever use lidacaine

Yes

I-Jaw wauld iau use

Because prapafal is dcidic it causes burr inn

wrer tau in er-t it Sa we wauld put 1cc af percent

Xylacaine in syringe with the prapafal and that way au
cau_d administer it with less pain

Omiy In the in the time that yau warKec at

Ire inic wds there preap area where nurses wauld put in

tre heplacks

LI

-3

10

II

lz

ii

14

15

16

17

i8

19

20

21

22

z3

24

25

withaut the

Yes

Did patients ever came inta pracedure raans

heplacks

Yes

What why waulc that accur

Nurses cauldnt cet the IV in
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Did the CPNAs ever do those st ing in the

corning

Yes

And you all Knew how ft do h0t The put in

hep ook oorreot

Yes

No you 5diO thdt you ued used

lidooftne put little bit wts tTh ft of propofol

Yes

10 When you had patent como in what type of

11 preparation would you do in teres of the poofol in

12 antoipdtion of the procedure

13 When first got tbeie tou usucl loan iQ

14 syringes

15 All with lidooftre ano

16 No

17 propofol

18 no witi ioooane 0nd uropofol ard then

19 the other with just propofol

zO And what was your thnkino ft that Why old

21 youdo5nd5
z2 Id be reacy for the first four or five pctients

2t because thats when it rca iy oct busy And Im fave the

z4 lidocaine already in there wouldnt have to waste the time

25 to do that
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

upper enoosr-opy

through the

is innervated

little more

enooscopy

KLT\RR REPORTING INC

wou_o

Now is an correct in assuming that with

patent you use the ldocane with the firs injection of the

prcoofc

Righ-

Ano sm ther yoic use the the second srnge

popofoI

From then on it would oe just opofol

Nmw hovi many syringes would you use during

pceoure

Two sometimes three

Okay At lecst two

At leant two Sometimes 16

Would ou use at least two syringes even for an

Th0t mdy take

Ok0y For an

Jt would take

Yeah

Can ou explain why that would be

Well youre youre putting somethinc down

vocal cords

Okciy

Or into the stomach excuse me And that area

with all kinds of with all nerve endings

least two and maybe more
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or protecting the airway Ann so the pcrients wou sart to

buck or go into laryngospasm if you didnt have them seoaed

enough

Would you use the first syringe the one with

the prouofol and the lidooaine woilo you inject the whole

trino at first aim then move on to the other syringe or how

wou tndt work

Depending on the age of the patient and tie size

and tne debility of the patient it would usually take one

10 syrnge given you know immediate nd then thtrate -he

11 other syringes

12 So one just to get them sedated

13 Yes

14 and then others as needed as the proceoure

15 goes

16 Right

17 And so youre using at lecist possibly more

18 for every procedure

19 Yes

20 No as youre when you say titratinc you

21 go what does that mean

22 That means Im giving small amounts to amintair

23 smootn patient the patients under and iii wake up

24 quickiy at the end

25 Okay Now you mentioned that you et the
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cliric there were -he 20cc vIals of propofol as well as the

SOs

Yes

Did yu use those vials on multiple patients

Yes

And ure traIned in universal precautions or

aseutic technimue

es
Ano our mind whdt steps did you take to

10 make sure you ddhmec to those standards

11 Well woulo never enter the propofol bottle

12 without the syr flue dnd needle being sterile

13 CAny So you never re entered propoAnl vial

14 with Ryrinne you had ilready used on patient

15 I\o

16 Anch time you drew it up with clean needle and

17 syrnge

18 Rich-

19 Oka And in that manner youre able to

20 maintain safe technique

21 Yes

22 tow when you were working with tie other CPNA5

23 did you ever see propofol beinc moved from room to room

24 Yes

25 Explain when that would occur
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Usually at the end of the day was usally

doing the last se for some reason and -hey would brirg me

over cttles half filled partially filled bottles rf

pronofol in case needeo more at the end

And These would oe ike the iemnarts stuff

they didnt use on prior

Righ

patients Di you use those

I\o

10 various vIals

11 Iho

Why not

ii because standard of care says you never cve

14 arything that you didnt open and draw up

15 And would that occur with ill of The the

16 PNAs that you were working with at Shadow Or do you recall

17 dont know

18 Okay How about during the lunch per oc You

19 saio youd go over and cover the other CRNAs

zO Rigim

zl room Were there ever open cortainers of

22 propofol or partially used

z3 Yes

24 in that instance mean sitting there

25 available for you to use
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Righ

Didyouuseitin

No

that instance

to

Same reason

Same reason on give what open and what

draw up

Have you ever reLsed singe on patient

10 to

11 Not even on like one single patient youve

12 never used syringe twice

13 No

14 Why not

15 Because its tne same thing Youre going hack

16 in with syringe thats areacy been in the patient When

17 empty syringe the syrinoe goes into the Sharps ontainer

18 and Id use another one Id draw up another one and tiat way

19 sterility is m0intaineo

20 When you first started at the clinic did anyone

21 give you any instrucFions on the use of propofol at the

22 clinic

23 That we werent supposed to waste it

24 Who -old you ttat

25 Mr Mathahs
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Keith told you tfat And did he kind of orent

you or the polllies of ftc dine
Yes he said ttat Dr Desai didnt want to see

ary ircncfol wcsted and noess well get into the other

tnro Yre fterty soon

Well let me let me ask you oher tr.dn Mr

llttcns did you tall to anyone else dbout it

ho

And you mean you didnt waste propofo

10 correct

11 No

ft When the orher the instances when the

in the prooofol was brought from room to room what did you oo

14 wtr ftc stuff thdt was brought over

15 IF in was brought over and didnt draw .t up

16 nytning

17 Right

18 Id rhrow it away

19 Okay In the time that you were at the inic

20 which in October to the closing do ycu remember any meetno

21 aucut mixing propofol with saline

22 No

23 Is that something youd that would stick out

24 in your mind do you think

25 Yes
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And you dont recall any meeting liKe that

No

When you started working at the cliric were

you as the CRNA required to cocument the time it took or

tre anesthesia time on procecure

Yes

In your prevous wo in Ccilifornia had you

documented anesthesia time

Yes

10 In California ow did you cdlculare your time

11 When started the anesthetic was the start

12 when finished the case arid umd tcok The parient to the

ll recovery room when oiscnarged the pallent to the recovery

14 room that was the end of the anesthesia

15 Okay And would that he at least sort of

16 rouchly consistent with your Thce time with the patient

17 Yes

18 When you went the endoscopy certer cid

19 anyone tell you how to do umesthesa time aL the center

zO They told me was sippcsed to ado 30 to

21 minutes to each case

22 Who told you tnat

23 Mr Mathahs

24 Okay And was ttat different than you had ever

25 done anesthesia before
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way

Okay You ddnt talk abou it every day

way to sort

billing to

given your

the correct

No

Then but why oid you why dio you oo it

was oaunht between rock and tard

place dad gnit my job in aliforni had an apartment ft

Las Vegas need to needed to keep the job

And the times essentially the 31 rairute

times did those correspond with trie face time with tte

patient

KAI7II REPORTING INC

it clear this

Oh yes

And in your conversations with Mr Mathahs wds

was for insurance hi1 ling

We knew it wcs but it wasnt discussed in

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

ft

22

23

24

25

No

Was ftere any doubt in your mind ll0t trle ws

of expand the time for anesthesia ann ths ftc

insurance companies

Not at all

mean was ths some foreign oncept to you

experience in worKino with anesthesia

No

And as you st here today was that o5 that

thing to do in your mind

Oh no
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Arid why why was tndt What was the

discrepancy

Well you tuere you couldnt keep it

together you wnre doug 10 minute case at and then you

dna to put down 31 minutes well tfldt next he next case

got worse then the rext case cot wcrse

So those times were false

Yes

Now you were present when the CDC came into the

10 clinic

11 Yes

12 Did you know if they unserved you or not

13 They did

14 And they observed you doing procedure

15 Yes

16 Did you ge any feedback from them or old they

17 ask you questions or how did that go

18 No

19 After the CDC came into the clinic did you

20 or were you aware of any change policy regarding tte

21 aoministration of propofolr

22 Yes at one point Dr Desai met with me out in

z3 the hail after had taikec to Dr Carrof and he was with Ms

24 Katie the director of rurses and he said that he only

25 wanted to see one syringe opened at time on the on the
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counter

And -hat was after tie CDC came

Yes

Now other than than that last ccnverston

nd guess in wel let me ask this wor Sd non

ever have any other conversations with Dr Desli Thouc The use

of propofol

Yes He called me into his office it Dr

Carrol one day and said that ws using coo much propTho

10 and that was only allowed to use one bottle of propool

11 from on each patient

12 And one bott mening the 50 Dr meiro

13 2C

14 The 20

15 And when was that meeting in your terms of

16 your emoloyment

17 Toward the middle

18 In the middle so maybe Decembam or

19 Yeah

20 December Okay And so he calls yo nto

21 his office and Dr Carrol present

22 Yes

23 And he says he only wants you to use one 10 per

24 patient

25 Yes
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After you fan that meeting with Or Desai OiO

you adhere to that polcy

No

What did you do

gave propofo to tue ptierrs because tKas

wrat they needed

Okay So you dicxYt follow ftc diretire

ho

Thank you sr
10 MS WECIKERLY pass the witness

11 THE COURT Au rgbt Cross Who woulo like to

12 begn
13 MR WRIGHT Can we approdch the bench

14 THE OOURT Sure

15 Of recoro bench conference

16 THE COURT All rgnt Mr Sntacroce why cort

17 go first

18 CROSS EXAMINATION

19 BY MR SANTACROCE

20 Mr Saoendorf represent Mr Lakeman rere anc

21 as understano it your contdct with Mr Lakeman was mirin

22 is that correct

23 Yes

z4 believe you said you only observed him do one

25 IV to the neck and that was it
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Yes

Didn t work with hm any cter time

No

want to ta_k to yc ust little Lit about

the procedures you used at tne Ic cIi you were enloyed

tiere okay

Yeah

In the morriro ou wouo cbek ou propofol

Yes

10 correct And you wou1d oivvy hat up botween

11 rooms

12 Yes

13 And how many bottes cf nropafol would be in

14 each room

15 Approximately 1Q

16 And when you ycu used ll of those

17 bottles how would you get more

18 Either ask the nurse ct 00 vet to the lockhox

19 ourselves and take it our pit it the lug

zO But you would never go to the other room ano

21 swap propofol correct

22 No

23 Because it was important that you preserve the

24 integrity of the propofol that you had isnt ti at correct

25 Right
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So eacf CPNA would use the propofol that was

al otteo to hem

Yes

If they needed more theyd cet more

Righ

You dlked about time when unused bottles of

prcxc uld try to ho c6st upon you correct

Mm hmm

Arid believe you said that was Linda Hubbard

10 that dio thdt

11 Yes

12 At least you saio that in your Metro Police

13 irtervw

14 Yes

15 correct Arid that was usually done at the

16 eo of the day

17 Yes

18 And what wou_d you do with unused bottles at the

19 enu of the day

20 Id throw them away

21 Would that be procedure that most CPI\iAs wou

22 do

23 dont know

24 Well you wouldnt in the morning you

25 wouldnt see any unused bottles of propofol
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No

ano you wouidr checK thse out correct

No

So the presunption woult be that They were

tcrown away at the end of the cay

Yes

The RO bottle 50cc octt es of propo 01 et

go back You said there was 20s no fls correct

Yes

10 Was there time when you only useo 0s
11 Yes

12 When was that in reltcn to your cop oyment

13 When well we crdeRd what was ftc least

14 expensive at the time so aid tnen ilied -o keep -hem in

15 order of when they were you kiow use what ics ordeied the

16 farthest away you know latest wnaf was the oloest We

17 wouTh go backwards So wed

18 THE COURT So youd Lse the loes first

19 THE WITNESS Right

20 THE COURT Closest to the expiration oate

21 THE WITNESS Right Arid if those were just 51S

22 thats all we would use

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

24 Okay Im not sure understand You saId that

25 you would use what was the least expensive
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e1 There were dfferent prices wfen you

bouoht zOs or SOs and sometimes toe 50s would be cheaper

than the 20s

Okv And how do you know that

TThts vTha Mr Krueger said

Wbc

Mr Krueoer

On oKay So Mr Krueger said there was cost

differeotl0l betveen the SOs ard 20s and you wou dnt do

10 The ordering of those

11 to

12 Ano nonc- of the CPNAs would right

13 to

14 The oroering would be done by Mr Krueger or

15 somebooy else

16 Yes

17 And \cu were given wh0tever you were qiven

18 RioTh

19 It would be the 20s or the SOs

20 Rign

21 Nov want to talk about the SOs

22 Okay

23 okay SOs are multidose vial

24 correct

25 The bottle scys single patient use only
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And what did you interpret hat to mean

Since it was 50cc nd it came witY spike

irterpreted that as multi dose vial

So it coula be used on more tham one patient

Yes

And you interpreted that because -hey came with

spike

Yes

And they wouldnt come with spike if you

10 couAnt use it on more than ore patient

11 Right

12 And in fact in your experience thas how

13 was in other facilities as well

14 All over the world

15 Same way

16 Yes

17 And in fact you used those 50cc ttles on more

18 than one patient

19 Yes

20 But you testfieo that you use aseptic

21 practices and you didnt have fear of contarninatior

22 correct

23 Righ

24 And you never used syringe and reedle on more

z5 than one patient is that fair to say
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Yes

Okay Tell me about the needles and syringes

Did tney come ogeller one unt

to hey came packaged separately 10cc in

paper pcper pccKdee you just open it up open take

the needle out nf he picKnge screw It on

And wculo \oL wearino gloves wYen you oo

that

tot necessarly

10 In fact you rnrely wore gloves isnt thll

11 true

12 Yes

13 Sn you woud touch the needle with your bame

14 hanos

15 The cap

16 The cnp Ano then pull the ap off

17 Yeah

18 Okay So we move 0long now in time ano youre

19 startIng to beam he procedare okay Did you you never

20 begam prcedure without docto in the room isnt that

al correct mean you never oeean administering anesthesia

22 Yes

z3 before ooctor came in the room

Yes

25 Thats correct
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Thats correct

Okay So and tell me the procedure Low hat

happened The doctor would the patient be there the

doctor wculd come in the room what would hdppen

would see the noctor come in the room

start tce anesthetic

Okay Would he tell you star it or wou you

just stdrt ic because you knew he was in he room

Id just start it because knew be was in the

room

Arid you would never leave patIent that was

sedteo to go somewhere else in the middle of procecare

li wou you

No not me

15 Okay And youd never leave room for 30

seconds while the patient was sedated would you

No

Okay You would stay with -hat patient untIl

tfe procedure was done

20 Yes

zl And either you or tech would push him in the

22 recovery room

Yes

24 And in fact your testimony was at least to

25 Metro is that you actually went to the recovery room or at
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least 60 percent of The Thme and saw the patiens correo

Yes

And you woull do what when you went and 5aW

those patienTh

woulo usually just walk by beoause dont

have lot of time Id muce sure that their 02 sats were

fIne and then Id oome buck

Youd maKe sure what

Their oxygen saturations were okay

10 Okay So it was your responsibility as tne

11 anestnetist to be responsible for that patient in the recovery

12 room while they vere comino out of the anesthesia oorreot

13 Yes

14 And if there was problem in the recovery room

15 with the anesthesia vTho would the nurses come to

16 went out one day wflen there was an alarm and

17 asked tte nurse

18 Im not usking you about that Im askinc you

19 who would they came ro if you tiad If they had probem

20 with patient

21 Probably come to me

22 Okay tvThO was in charge of the procedure room

23 as far as your experience and knowledge and training went

24 Who was in charge of that procedure room

25 There was tech in there
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Well the tech wasnt in charge of the room was

Ye

Essentially essentially wasnt in cYarge

the room

Oh ahsoJute not In fac In your testThony

to Metro you saio somethinc hout capain of the ship

nt Dio you mean by thaL

Thats the doctor

Thats the doctor

Yes

And the captain of tfle ship is coctrine

ej mo that doctor is in cbarge of that procecure room

13 isnt triat correct

14 Yes

And hes in charce of that procedure room untl

trdt patient is wheeled out to the recovery room orrect

17 Correct

18 And -hen youre stll responsible

19 Yes

20 When the CDC caxr to tfle clinic you you saId

zl tnt well let me ask you this Did they talk to ycu about

22 tne procedures they observed you do

23 ho

24 You learned somethng wasnt right when after

25 CDC hd come there thouch correct
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Oh yes

And what was that And Im talking in recard to

tre propofol

That there was contaminated someone who ban

cross contaminated jJ before cot toere

So you believe that there was contamiration of

hep before you got there

Thats wha was what we

CDC

10 were told

11 saiC2

12 Yeah

13 Okay And so procedures changed as to the use

14 of propofol after hat correct

15 Yes

16 And he procedure you hidd been employino since

17 197C was now suddenly passe anc not to be used anymore

18 correct

19 Correct

20 Okay But for the past 40 years you ban been

zl doing it tha way ano so had everyoody else arouno the world

22 as far as you know

23 Yes

24 Going back to the end of the day when you saw

25 this propofol being offered to you think you said in your
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interview you only saw that tappen like five times would that

be far to say

Say hat acain

At the end of the day when Linda Fubb red
to cive you unused bottles of propofol which you ar
take

Mm hmm

in your interview to Metro you scic Yr you

crly saw that happen about four or five times

10 Yeah

11 isnt that correct

12 Right

13 Okay So it wasnt every day

14 No

15 And no one et the cYnic no Dr Desd no Dr

16 Carrol nobody told you to reuse syringes and neecles isnt

17 toat correct

18 Never Never

19 Okay You never observed another CPNA leave

20 patIent in the middle of procedure did you

21 Not that recall

22 Talk to me about bite blocks are you amlYr

23 with tflat

24 Yes well bite blocks are round oval b_ock of

25 plastic with hole through it which the scope would no
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ti rough on an upper endoscopy so tnat the oatient would not

bite onto onto the soope nor would would protect the

teeth

Is it single or mu ti use

Theyre supposed to ce single

Well oid you ever see them being reusec the

clinic

Yes

Were tiey cleanec when they were before they

10 were reused

11 Yes

12 How about ci_atcrs

13 Im not sure wuat you mean by dilator

14 Well Im rot sure ether

15 Oh if its

16 Except thd

17 if were ta kincj about an upper endoscopy ano

18 its its piece cal ed bougie those are multi use

19 Well somebooy else told us that he dilator

20 went through the scope is tnat possible dilator through

21 tte scope

z2 No

z3 No 170 you know what dilator is

24 know what dilator is

25 Okay Tell me what it is
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It expands whatever opening you want to you

want tc go into

Okay

But to go one through the scope wouldnt ci ate

anythnc

Okay Well lets forget

THE COURT Except the scope

BY MR SANTACROCE

sam that because raigh be wrorg Ocay

10 But Is relying on your expertise

11 The scope is the diTating instrurnen on its own

12 Okay

13 THE COURT So you diTate whatevet the part of ftc

14 body youre looking ac and then then you wou cc

15 the sccue in and its to give basically room for the scope

16 THE WITNESS Well you could there was dc jy

17 of dong that yes

18 BY MR SANTACROCE

19 Well want to know what the way of the cIn

20 was Were you were you old you ever witness dilacors

21 being used

22 Upper endoscopy ailators

23 Okay Tell me what that does

z4 Well it dilates the ricture in the

25 esophagus
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Okay But mean meccancally aiator oaks

like wiat

It looKs like lana red painted tube

Okay

floppy coe marcury or full of lead

abe tney iusn they pa Xycane crd elly or it dnd then

they insert it and they cc fr rr smeller to larger

Okay

in ai anna tre apenino

10 And are those the purpose of the cdn they

11 be reused

12 Yes

13 So its nan sina use thina

14 Na

15 And those were caeaned os fox as you knew

16 before they were used

17 As far c5 Knaw

18 How about forceps and snares

19 Thase ore -hrawn away ot the end

20 At the end af what

21 At the ena of the calcncscapies

22 So they were used one time

23 Yes

24 You mentlaned that sane of the doctors were

25 slawer than ather doctors correct
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Correct

And think you mentioned in your interuiew Dr

Farls by name

Mmhmm

You worked wIth him

Yes

Ho slo was he

He was down the line He would take

hIf hour 40 minues sometimes

10 So he woulo take hQlf hour or 40 minutes fo

11 procedure

12 Yeah

13 Okay So in those cdses that he was the cocror

14 ard you billed 30 mInutes or would you bll 40

15 minutes depending on what he did

16 woulo bill the longer time

17 So every doctor and he wasnt the coy one

18 that took that amount or tIme was he

19 I\o

20 Who else

21 There was Filipino doctor out of residency

22 dont remember his name

23 How long wou1d he take

24 He would take 45 minutes to an hour

25 Okay How about Dr Carrera
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Dr Carrera was in the rrLidcile of he ant hed

take 20 25 minutes

Okay And you talked about the billing tme

would be when you first ccntacted the patiert but ann when

you ended contaot with tie patient coanect

Mmhrnm

And believe

THE COURT Is Th0t yes You have to say yes or no

for the record

10 THE WITIcESS Im sorry Yes

11 THE COURT Because its neinq taned

12 BY SANTACROCE

13 And believe you contacted the patients In

14 sometimes in the preop area

15 Yes

16 And you would talk to them

17 Yes

18 And what wouli you get from them

19 woulo would ask them if they had had

20 hepatitis diabetes if they had had any heart 0ttacks

21 strokes or seizures if they had had any major illnesses in

22 the past think just things should know about Have

23 they had any irimediate bowel problems and that wou about

24 it

25 And would you do that with every patent
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wrult try

Okay So that woud start in the preop area

Yes

but you wouldnt necessarily see that patent

riott nRxt wou_d you

lu

They could be waitng in the preop area for

whI

Yam

10 but you still started your time with that

11 person mean thats what you said it would he

12 Yes

13 when you contacted the person right

14 Yes

15 Ok0y Then they came in the procedure room die

16 ftc procedure heeled them to the recovery room you weft out

17 ac cnotted wam them or you didnt chat with them cause

18 triey were under

19 Riorr

20 hut you went and observed their signs

21 just just m0de sure hey were okay yes

22 Okay And as you said your liability contnued

23 untIl that patient was out of anesthesia correct

24 Right

25 Now the when you came to the clinic you
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werent given any specific train no righ

No

You were expecteo to knc Ycv tc oo your job ano

you did it

Yes

Were you given polcies dOG coceoures

hanobook

No

Nothing

10 No

11 MR SANTACROCE ii ave nothing further Thank you

THE COURT All rgvit fidies drd oenfiemen guess

13 weil take our lunch break now Well he in -ecess for the

14 lunch break until 1245

15 During the lunch break youre remindec rhat youre

16 not to discuss the case or anythno relatino to the case with

17 each other or with anyone else ycre no- reao watch or

18 listen to any reports of or commentaries cn this case any

19 person or subject matter re_ating to the ase oont do any

zO independent research by way of the Intumnet or any otDer

21 medium and please do not four or express an opinion on the

22 trial

23 If youd place your notepads in your chairs you

24 have any juror questions ready hand them to the bailiff and

25 weal see you back here
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ury recessed a- 1134 a.m

THE CC/JET And anc sir

THE WIThTESS Yes

THE COURT Please dcnt discuss youx testimony with

acybohy cisc ve -he urch nredk

THc WIThISS Okcty

THE 11URT Okay

Ccur recessed dt 1134 a.m to 1250 p.m
In the presence of the ury

10 THE COURT 11gnt Court is now baok in session

11 And sir you are still unoer oath of course

12 Ano Mr Wrigh are you ready to proceed with yotr

13 cross cxamration

14 MR WRIGHT Yes Your Honor

15 THE COURT All rgnt

16 CROSS EXJINATION

17 BY MR WRICHT

18 My name is Rccard Wright represent Dr

19 Desai want to learn about your education your training

20 before vcu- 43 years of beng CRNA okay

21 OKy
22 Tell the jury your educational backgrourd

11 training

z4 ent to nursinc school at Middlesex College

25 When graduated from nursng school immediately starreo
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anesthesi0 school was at Jersey Shore Medical Center FitKin

Hospita for two years training in anesthesia

Okay And so the you then two years

anesthesia school specialty

Yes

And then you become what weve been allino

CRNA

Right Once you Like the nationdl burro

Okay And the national board is nationLi

10 Certification test

11 certification And so you then became

12 certified right out of CSNA school

Li Right

14 Okay And then did you move to California

15 Irrrnediately

16 Okay And in California tell us about your

17 practice the type of CRNA practice

18 orked in gerera surgery hospital for 25

19 years doing general anesthesia which was deliveries ano neuro

20 cases et cetera

Okay What

22 And then

Li kind of cases

24 Huh

25 What kind of cases
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Neurmdnesthesio

Okay

Obstetrcs et cete-d

Okay And that was where

At Siorr0 171st0 Reqiondl Medical Center in San

L0is Obispc fli1cnlc

uky So tOU can 25 years in CPNA practice in

hcsnit0l setrinu

Righ

10 Okay And thec where did you go

11 Then in 957 joined Pain Management Practice

12 wnich Wd5 located Sn Luis Obspc 0nd expanoed to Santa

13 Marl0 California

14 Okay

15 and was t1iere for 15 years and ther quit

16 came nere for the for tie five months was here

17 Okay

18 started b0ck there in October or 2008

19 exact year after left after started here

20 Okay

21 and

22 Oid you dId you return to the same company

23 Yes

24 Pain Mdnagement Specialists

25 Yes
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And so that years in California with Pair

0n0gerient Specialists was that wha type of clinic was

trat

It was pain clinic

And what is pain ciinlc

Pain clinic you have udtients who ai eo

bcks fail index surgeries who have nerve neuro paohlems

radcilopathy diabetic problems nd we do blocks ano implant

stimulators and pumps to try and alleviate their pan
10 Okay And the and that would be those

11 procedures would be done by physician and then you were the

12 aresteetist presenll

Exactly

14 Okay And at that tine in your career propofol

15 was being used extensively

16 Yes from 1984

Okay And then you caine you were mollno to

18 Nevada

Mmhnmn

20 mean is that why you

zl It was test was riere got an apartment

22 with seven month lease just to see if it would work out for

zs my wife and to retire here

24 Okay

25 and for me to work And it diantt work out
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because of this situation and then my wife had constant

nosebleeds here so we sert her b0ck to California

Okie doke And so you you on onrect

examination explained that you actnally came in July in

response to an advertisement on inc or sometiirg

Yes

Okay Intervieweo wth did you intervew

with Tonya Rushino

Yes

10 Okay And then alsO Dr Desai

11 Yes

12 And he confirmed your experience in propofo ann

13 said youre hired

14 Exactly

15 Okay And youve done like over 5000

16 procedures in the last 10 years

17 Oh lot more tian that

18 Okay And at that point you then have to get

19 licensed in Nevada

20 Yes

21 correct mean you spoke to them in July

22 started October 1st 2007

23 Righ

24 And in the interim you have to get nursng

25 license and you have to net anesthetist license
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Exactly

Okay And so that required you submitting

app ications or credentials et cetera

Mmbmm

And verifying to the nd Ri that the Stdte of

Nevd like Board of Nursing

Exactly

Same same board does nurse arid dnestrLetists

Right

Okay And then by September you iad your

Ii license

Yes

Ri Or licenses

14 Yes

Plural Correct

Correct

17 Okay And Im only naving yu say it because we

18 got to nick it up on recorder

19 Im sorry

20 Thats all rlgnt And so you start October 1st

zl correct

z2 Correct

23 And you worked until the clinRi closed in earsy

z4 March of 2008

z5 Correct
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-3

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

z4 which would

aS syringes

Arid when you started work as CRNA was this

your first eerience colon endoscopy clinic

Yes

Okay Arid no one had to tearh you fow to he

or how to administer propoo1 or anesthesia

Coirect

correct And youre he mehods that you

utilized ct the clinic here Ls Vegcs were icentical to the

methods you had been utilizino throughout youx career

involving propofol

Correct

correct There wasnt anythinc that you saw

being done differently

Correct

Okay And because and you explaineo that

at the time you arrived October 2007 20s and HOs were being

useo

Yes

And Im talkno about the size of propofo_ vial

Yes

And you were familIar with each

Yes

Okay And you continued your existing practice

be to what weve been calling pref ill multip_e
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA FRIDAY WAY 31 2013 904 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Everyone re0UR Were all here cow

uuere did we leave off

MS STALISH think Im uo on this this is

were ready

THE COURT Yeah you were right

THE MARSHAL So you want me to bring hem in

THE OOURT Sure

THE MARSHAL All right

THE COURT Get the witness

Ii MS STANISH Itm sorry

THE COURT You can get the witness

15 MS STANISH Oh okay

THE MARSHAL Ladies and gentlemen please rise for

tre presence of the jury

Jury entering at 907 a.m

19 THE MARSHAL Thanks everybody You may be seated

20 THE COURT All right Court is now bacK In session

21 lYe record should reflect the presence of the State tarough

22 the deputy district attorneys the defendants and their

23 counsel the officers of the court and the ladies and

24 gentlemen of the jury

25 And maam you are still under oath you understand
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that

THE WITNESS Yes maam do

THE COUPT All right Ms Stanish you may begn

your crossexamination

MS STALISH Thank you vcur Honor

JANINE DRURY STATES WITNESS PREVIOUSLY SWORE

CROSS EXANINAT ON

EY MS STANISH

Good morning

1D Good morning

11 My name is Margaret Stanish and represent Dr

12 Desai First before butcher your last name could you tell

13 me how to pronounce it

14 Drury Like jury with

15 Drury now got it Th0xik you need that

16 Thank you

17 wanted to start off with am interesing conment

18 ft at you made daring your direct exam That understand you

19 fare from the great commonwealth of Louisiana Tf ats

20 commonwealth

21 Its not

22 state

23 commonwealth but dont know what we would

24 call it

25 Dont know what it is its just different But
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you described yourself as beinc the gestcipo of he preop

Yes did

And am correct in understanding tft yc dre

people nerson

Yes

And youre assertive

Yeah

And no no bars back if you see proh_ern

tiat clinic youre ooino to say sorrething

10 Yes maam

11 And youre going to do something

12 Yes rnaam

13 And youve already discussed that And is

14 it fair statement to assume that othe peop ir the

15 clinic were aware of your assertiveness

16 Yes maarn

17 And your gestapo technigue

18 Yes maam

19 And as understand it you were selectec to be

zO tte new charge nurse at of Shadow L0me and were ctualy in

zl traIning for that position by the time the CDC cot there

22 Yes maarn

23 And am correct in assuming that you were

24 selected precisely for your gestapo technique and care of

25 patients
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Yeah would assume so Yes maarn Thats

what felt because paid attention to details

And are you aware of in your observations

were other nursing staff attended to detail

would say maybe 50 peren of the staff

And and kind of get The impression that

number of nurses who come to tYe c1ini like yourself have

lot of experience in working ir hospitals

Yes maarn

10 And before you came to the clinic you had what

11 26 years

12 Yeah 20 plus

13 in nursino

14 years Yes maam

15 And many other experenced nurses who were also

16 in hospital settings came to the clini because they wanted

17 set hours is that fair statement

18 Yes

19 So unlike hospital setting where you are

20 working into the wee hours of the morning or weekends the

21 clinic offered experienced people set set schedule and

22 free weekends is that fair

23 We were lot of tired dogs that did

24 wanted our weekends and not being on call Yes thats why

25 Thats why specifically went there
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Youre not an olci tired dog while youre ii the

clinic are you

No noatal
there WaS something else that you mertoneo

CF your direot exam that found striking The fact that uou

brougnt humdnity to the preop area

Yes maam

And you know watch lot of mediral sr on

I.V and am right in assuming that nurses in medicdl

10 setting in general do precisely that bring humanity to the

11 medlcl setting

12 That is correct

13 And am is it correct to assume that tYats

14 tfe case because nurses spend the most time with patiens

15 Yes but can explain

16 Yeah please

17 At the clinic things were so crowoeo in the

18 waiting areas people went tflrough so fast there were

19 ancIllary personuel that had lot of contact witt patienLs

20 wCo didnt necessarily werent trained to have lot of

21 contact with patients So wher used that term mean that

22 because could talk to people because felt like

23 breached that little part of it being cold and clinical

24 especially in that setting and that was one of the things

25 prided myself on in beino able to do
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And Lhe preop area if we look at we

divide the prooedure between pteop oroceOure room reoovery

room the preop is the ore area of those Three where you

you have patient/staff contact wt somebody while theyre

still alert

Righ

And perhaps frsr0teo bcduse theye cad to

wait

Right

10 perhaps they cidnt have to wait

11 Right

12 correct

13 Well thats whGt everyone knows when you

14 walk into place your first experience is what you jucge the

15 rest of it on So when you walk in the door anc they bring

16 you to the back to the preop drea it would be tf first

17 person that theyre actually nettino to the in the facility

18 ard is going to give them the irroression of what the faciity

19 would be

20 Okay Correct Ano tnen the other two the

21 other two areas the procecure room the recovery room

22 theyre pretty much under sedation and if there is contact

23 with staff its rather minimal because theyre under

24 anesthesia

25 Right And the fact that people are under
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arestkllesic myself have ever experienced tha that you

dont always have the perception of whats actually going on

So that humanity is truly in the preop area

Yes

And he lets focus hit on tYe preop area

Ire understand you had at times lot of

pat ets and some were frustrated how much time woulc you

generally speno with the p0tient in the preop area

Generally the one on one it woulc only tcke me

10 aut five to en minutes total to start an IV

11 Mn hmm

12 which is whot preliminary initiated the

13 contact and what was the purpose of the interaction And

14 durng my conversation and starting the IV thats when

15 wou_d do some of my preop assessment also But there are

16 times that sometimes patients would be waiting longer in

17 preop waitino to go to stretcher then go into the

18 procedure rooms because if patient took longer than say

19 another too many polyps or other things in the proceoure that

20 were noino on it would back the whole system up

21 So sometimes can have good 30 minutes 40

22 minutes with patient but that wasnt the usual but it did

23 happen

24 So usually five to ten minutes

25 len minutes yeah
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And during the five to ten minutes you are also

assessing the patient

Talkino to tfem askIng them did lou drink al

your prep last night Did you make sure xu didnt have

anythng to eat or drink You know an\thljo else golnc on

this morning You krow was it rough Was hard You

know that kind of thino

Would you oetermine hethe they Thu dentures

That was ore of the thinus we necked off yes

10 All the questions was asKing thouoh wouio also be asked

11 aran by anesthesia when they interviewed The patient So we

12 did ask the same questions lot twire but if you askeo It ir

13 the preop youre already askino the things to see if they go

14 to the next step If someone was coofuseo dbou the prep you

15 have discussion with tiem see what happened ano what was

16 the question because if they didnt take The prep right or

17 they didnt take it when they wds supposec -hey wouldnt

18 be re0dy for the procedure so..

19 The want to talk to you going bacK to

20 your gestapo technique Do you meun gestauo vih respect to

21 cleanliness

22 Rules

23 And

24 To rules

25 okay
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To thats like been my thing all along in

nursinc fo my 30 yedrs row is that Ive always been

irvolved in any unit tha ye ever worked at it terms of

policies procedures knowno the regs and knowing was

never satisfied wi-h just somenody telling me this is how it

had to no Id alwas krow the rules of where was goino to

be workinu

And is tha part of why you were selected to

be charge nurse

10 dont know tee reasons

11 Okay

12 cant answer toat

13 Did you feel like you were going to be good

14 ciarge nuise beause of that

15 Yeah Ive cefinitely felt was going to

16 be ab to de well because of that

17 And he woud your gestapo technique inctude

18 correctinc aff

19 Yes

20 if ou observed please let me finish

21 first

22 Im sorry

23 You know how we have to play this stacking

24 question/answer thing okay Yeah you drink it water ano

25 Ill ask the question okay
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you you saw staff member doing

someteing that you thougft was contrary to rule oi

jeopardized patient what would yco do

If was in the preop area would tell them to

stop right there Dont get tte wrono impression when say

gestapo dont mean that was ugly to people

Mmhmm

because was not was able to speac

people but would stop staff member right tiere aod was

never embarrassed to tell people no you cant do that No

11 If if tech was carrying for exarnole if tecI was

carrying scope to hang it up to start procecure and

13 would see the scope brush the ground or touch even the sioe of

14 the bed or something Io say Go get another scope ard go

do It quickly but

And on that topic and Im glad you raiseo that

i7 isnt it the case that you observed both Dr Desai ann Dr

Carrol do exactly the same thing if they saw scope toucf the

ground touch the railinc the gurney They those Lwo

20 doctors would direct the CI tech to return the scope

21 Yes maam

22 And you saw that when you were working the

z3 procedure room

24 Yes maam

25 And clarify for us again the time frame
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You were give me chronolcoy of your work

From Piy 1st of 2006 when was hired to

December of 2006 exclusive joh wds to he in the procedure

room Thats where was trained mostly and tf ats where

stoyed After tha urrt had some ilnesses that was out

some time ano bacK ano 1crt in between hose imes When

came odck tY hd rearrarged where so we actual then

had preop area cno wourd up qoing into the preop area ano

that was my primary place except for early in the morning when

10 Id start the cases because was dn early person Io do

11 two or three eases ard tfen Id go into my preop area or when

12 would give lunch eief
13 Educate us describe for us please your

14 observations of the cleanness of the procedure roam

15 The pioaedure room was clean for the most part

16 It cot wiped down at the end of the day and we tried to get

17 everything rha we cou_o in as far as walls or anything like

18 tfat as clean as dny other hosptal or clinic Ive ever

19 worked dt If there were spills or something that happened

20 durng the day one of us woulo get something it was

21 usually me or he tech going to get something to clean it

22 which would be the sanitary wipes or the spray or something

23 and clean it up

24 On the top of the monitor and where the scopes were

25 placed those were cleaned between the procedures There
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woud be chux pad dawn for the procedure arid tf en anything

U-ey used or the procedure those were taken all out ard

cleaned between and the new stuff setup That was the echs

resrionsibility

The scope room which didnt have much to 00 with

ws very small and sometimes ft at bothared me ttac Us

ddnt know how we could get so many sropes cleaned aft as

ftst we needed to move them

Do you recall how many scopes were there the

10 time you were

11 do not have any number

12 Did you spend lot of time in the clear mo

lo roori

AThually no because that was somethnc that

was designated We werert even told what the procedure was

16 dd not learn the procedure of how the scopes were cleaned

17 urtd after the CDC came and then made it my point to ask

18 guestlons

19 And Im assuming that when you were cong

zO to be taking over as charge nurse you would have evertuall

ft been triined for that or

22 had actually attended one trainino from the

23 company that provides the machines the Medivator macfines

24 which is the high level disinfectant and had just attended

25 one in service on that But prior to that it was not felt in
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the clinic that the nurses neeoed to actually krow the one

two threes of the prooesses That was Jeff Krueoers

responsibility

And Know Im kind of jumping around here hut

well wont jump that fr et ff10 sflck to the prooedure

room okay

Was there also nlgtir cleaning cww that woud

come in and clean he facility

Yes maaxn

10 And lie dd were you bit of stickler

11 about staff members eating or winking food in the procedure

12 room

13 Yes maam absolutely was

14 Tell us about thctt

15 At varying tImes in the morning sometimes the

16 anesthetist would walk in with their drinks or their lurches

17 or whatever and pu them in the procedure room and would

18 ask ttem to leave ni No you cant do that And most of them

19 would ignore me but wcu then report it specifically witY

20 Mr Vinny Sagendorf when he started working there He would

zl eat his breakfast every mornino on the counte in the

22 procedure room and that ws totally inappropriate

23 Him and woulo have verbal volleys about it and he

24 would call me names and woulb report it back up to Jeff

25 Krueger and Katie Maley and that kind of thing So even had
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disussion think witf Mr Lakeman about it at one point

Et it wa totdliy inappropriate to have any kird of food or

thirk in those rooms

Is this consdered sterile environment

Its rot sterile environment i-vs clean

en ronment But more the fact that whether the food

part des Its healab hazard for the workers themselves

to have food and drink in there Its kind of stupId for then

tc co tnat And then dirt and rlth can be left behird

insects attranted and then its health hazarc to the

II patents

1/ All right And as far as the gurneys being

cleaned between procedures did you observe wherher that was

done

Yes maam actually did it myself We have

16 olutlcns and wipes Most_y at the time we had spray

17 soluticn You would spray the mattress down It had what

IS trey called kill time which is the amount of time that the

19 ctemlcal has to stay on the mattress in order to Kill all

20 tue and different products dave different kill times for

zl different bugs so you would leave it on for two minutes or

22 so whatever the kill time was some were 30 minutes

23 We had different products and cant say which

24 product we had there because of every product is different

25 wherever you work so and then you would wipe It dowr and
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then it would air dry and then wed put sheets on it

But at the end of the day all the gmrneys by the

techs were supposed to be the m0ttresses pulled ann flppeo

so that you cleaned both sdes of the matresses and the

gurreys too Wipe them cown with the same disirectaints and

then they air dried overnioht

And did at this time did at while

youre at the clinic do you have the work ethic that you do

not like to see staff sittinci around doing nothing

10 That is correct because dont sit around and

11 do nothing

12 The back to the procedure room The

13 want to talk about your well lets first start with what

14 you first do when patient brought into the proceoure

15 room What do you first do

16 Introduce mysel to the patient aid the first

17 thing would do is hook the patIent up to the blood pressure

18 machine and hit start put te oxygen on the paient make

19 sure the patients hooked up to the monitor amd dependino

20 upon where anesthesia was in ther discussionn turn them on

21 their side to the appropb ate side for the procedure And

22 then the next thing would do is go

23 Okay Stop

24 -oh

25 Sorry to interrupt you just wanted to
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clarify something that you mentioned there While you were

doing that hooking the patient up to the monitor is tf at

happening simultaneously wth generally speakirg with the

CRNA doing their assessment the interview of the patient

Right The nesthet1st vould he alkinc to the

patent also And actually ft wcs kind of common well it

wctsnt common couresy hut It wGs expected in The procedure

roon that didnt ask any of my g-uestions until the CPNA

either took stopped moment or whatever so we were Kind

10 of competing to talk to them nut the priority was to the

11 aresthetist to get their questions answered ano then we coult

12 tdlk to the patient cind as ny of our questions

13 And the dd you ouserve The CPNA when theyre

14 doing that assessment taking notes writing something down

15 They wou mark on Their sheet whatever ft was

16 tf at they were askino ouestions cWout

17 And weve heard ot about clocks and monitor

18 time and did you said dio you use the the vitals

19 signs for the start and stop time

20 For for my practice at the clinic would

21 always go by when hit the moritor for the first ooi

22 pressure was my time in

23 Mmhrrrn

24 Thats why it was the first thing that did

25 Mmhmm
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And The time out was the time out of the art

blood pressure thar they took

Mmhmm

And Thats the way did my practice

And cc in your mind did that accurfte

ref _ect the length of time that the patient was ii

urdergcinn the n-oceoure from the start of the anestlesc

assessrrent to the end of the procedure

Yes maam

10 And the EKG thincs that are put or thce ttle

11 sticky things

12 Mm hmm

13 did those remain on the patient after ftc

14 procedure

15 Most of the time

16 Why is that

17 Well if we put the patient cut ft he rc inc

18 area and there was some irregularity or something else we

19 wanted to monitor for them it was easy to hook them ccick up

20 When did Those typicdlly come off

21 When the patients IV was coming out In post op

22 or sometimes when uhe patient got up to get dressed

23 Okay Let me take you back into the procedure

24 room Youve already described for us the initial part of

25 prepping the patient oh did want to ask you this
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tnen once person taken off tne monitor is there any

cleanup done on the patient Becse imagine ft is ould he

messy procedure at times

Yes Depend no upon and that was one of the

tfiings that was stckler d003t bec0use we didrt alanys

have the biggest sheets or ankets and felt that the

patents moving ou of tie room neeoan to be covered

Mmhnrn

on their bottoris their bodies or whatever

10 for modesty purposes but also sometimes there Wd5 little

11 soilage at the back after colonoscopy or even on their face

12 when they do an upper encoscopy and we would grab

13 four by four or whatever dpprcpr ate towel or whatever we

14 needed to and clean dnd stcx new rhuy underneath tue

15 patient

16 So you the patient was was The patient

17 draped during the procedure for the most part

18 aiways tried to make sure the patient was

19 draped

20 And The is lets move now to the pont of

21 tie procedure where the patient Is pit under anesthesia Is

22 the doctor always present when that occurs for the most part

23 Yes maam

24 And the how know youre not an

25 anesthesia an anesthesiologist or CRNA but could you
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tell us what you would observe when the CRNA admiristered the

propofol How quickly woud tYe patient typically noo off

Instantaneously Propofol is very quck 0ctino

Have you ever observed that while the pat ert is

under anesthesia tbot they move

hot usually with propofol when youre ml

urder anesthesia When the propofol is wearino off patient

wil move

Have you ever bad to did that dd you ever

10 have to assist in cases where the patient is moving arounc

11 tfe procedure is about to end what would you do

12 Well wouldnt say it would be at the

13 procedure about to end would say sometimes patienr

14 arestflesia gets really relcixed and they can turr

15 Specifically hey will turn off of their left side which

16 you know how we needed them to be So my job usually what

17 did was to srand the foot of the bod next to the tecinciar

18 ot the uhysician to malce sure that the patient ciout rol of

19 of the g-urney

20 And

21 Hecnuse if your legs got crisscrossed you cou

22 pretty much pull yourself off

23 see And was that something that would occur

24 regardless of who the doctor was

25 It happened occasionally and yes it diorit
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matter which dotor that was

The nature of anesthesia

Exacily

When the procedure jnderwa descr be or us

the liobting conditions of to room

The moritor was tne oniy thinu on that cave any

kind of light axd some or toe tme tbce may be we would

actually have to turn on lout to see dnyhno else tab we

needed to The nurses we were not -he foot close to

the foot of the bed we were few feet dway because

11 iridescent lighting like that wds what we had to stano unoer

12 so that we could see and chdrt So we werent actually there

13 So the darkness of the room woulont actually be able to

14 see everything thats goino on on either sibe could see

15 tfe patient and could see the nonitcr and the computer that

16 was on but it was dark in tne procedure room

17 Is it the case t0t the pae in the proceeure

18 room is slower because the staff members are focused on tab

19 procedure

20 nhnm
21 You have to answer yes cr no

22 Yes maam

23 Thank you Coulc you observe given the

24 conditions of the light ng conditions and your distarce

25 from the CPNA could you observe what the CENA was dome with
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tfe syringe and vial

to

And Know this is like gigantic but got to

carry 16 ounce water bottle If this is vial and

otess ycu Knov imacine it tc be much smaller when CRNA is

drawino from tAn vial do they pretty much keep it upsice down

and over tYe vial

cant sai

You cant even say that

10 No cant say

11 Okay

12 its not picture that have in my

I3 heao or memory

14 When you when you draw from the saline in

15 preop do you turn the bottle upside down

16 Yes mdam

17 And you do that so that theres no air

18 Yes maam

19 getting into the vial

20 Yes maaxn

21 And going back to the propofol now would you

22 observe propofol vials being thrown away even though they had

23 some snall amount of propofol still in it

24 cant say what wds in the propofol Ive seen

25 it can say that saw heard bottles being thrown away
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during procedures can say that empty needle boxes wth

propofol botoles containino propofol it

Okay Fair enouch know ano as

understand it you diont work recovery room too often

No oid not

All right Then let me oh lets see

Let me iump now to guess ore All of 2007 My

urderstanding is you were out on medic leave in the

September 07 time frame

10 Actually went cut in August anc came bacK in

11 October

12 And by the way when you were on meoical eave

13 perodically did Dr DesaH pay you while you were on medical

14 leave

15 If had sic time used my sick time The

16 last time was on medical leave for that extenced period of

17 time received check in toe mci for one of vJhdt would

18 be one of my 80 hour weeks

19 So you got even tncuqh you borneo off your

20 med cal leave you were paid

21 Right

22 timewise

z3 One well one time was

24 One time

25 yes It did not replace the whole
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Sue

that oidnt hcve stuff for but cid get

sometning ttiat did help

Good In the arid so understano you were

CLt on medial 1eave and you retumned in the fall of 2007

correct

Yes maam

At this time frame am right to understand that

arcther clinic is going to be opening

10 Yes maam

11 And it does that account for why they were

12 doing 50cc personnel shiftng with the supervisors

13 Yes mdam

14 And so Jeff Kruecer was going to relocate

15 dont remember exactly how all of us were

16 going to how it was all going to rearrange but the one

17 point cf it was that Jeff Kruecer was too going to be

18 pU ed too thin to monItor tnree endoscopy centers

19 And so you youre you were ooing to

20 eventually assume the charge nurse position for Shadow Lane

21 and he wculd do other supervision elsewhere

22 Yes maam

23 The do you know who was going to be the

24 charge nurse at the new facility

25 No dont remember that
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And do you recall when you were bacK from sck

leave in the fall whether or not there were any inspectors

prior to in the 2007 towards the end of 2007 do you

recall whether there were any inspectors that came in to

revew the the clinic Were you

AAAHC which is the ambulatory care renter dId

come before came back in tne the time frame

Oh

that was gone They came like ir

10 September or the beginning of October

11 And do was that in in conjunction with the

12 expansion of the clinic to

13 No that

14 relocate

15 was the regular scheduled

16 Oh

17 every cant remember if its three or

18 tour years believe its three In order to have ar

19 ambulatory care center you have to be certifiec with either

20 JCAHO which is the hospital based accrediting and

21 regulations or you can no AAALC which is just for ambulatory

22 care centers and that was the facilitys certification and it

23 was just the regular time for them to have their evaluation

24 Had you had any experience previous to 06 when

25 you came to Las Vegas with Ambulatory Surgical Centers
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Yes maam

Ant were t5ose ir connection with hospital

settings

Yes mdam

Te unoerctcnd you were just ir training to

take over tue cYaioe nurse positIon and you never actually

assumed it uecUsa tft clinic wds closed eventually correct

Yes mam
Could ou eLl us what kind of training you did

10 have to begin thdt process

11 Well one tne things was that was sent to

12 class well dctucllly hey came to us but the usual class

13 sat in on clcss where the techs were being trainec how to

14 do the cleanino In ftc ioon with tue scopes attendee that

15 class which was like was the first part of couple of

16 hour different schedule r0inings Kind of going over on how

17 frey exuected the coises fftw weich you kind of pick that

18 up anyway If you were fend icr and had worked at the clinIc

19 you knew how things were supposed to flow and how many cases

20 we nid and what the coctors expectations for each

21 individual doctor were ror tneir patients and what thinos they

22 wanted in the room

23 Getting to know some of the policies as far as

24 personnel goes How we train them How we hire and fire

25 But mostly at that point it was still just going through the
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day and mking things better Some things had changed from

prior to my sickness to then At the same time Dr Desai was

cut as was out and Dr Carrol was assuming mare

responsibilities and he was changing numbers and how fast we

go thrcuoh patients and those expectations

So thats kind of the stuff that was learning at

te time

And Dr Desai was out the same time you were

out dc you know why

Yes he had stroke

11 And then do you can you estimae if you know

wf en te returned to the clinic

-c He and returnee the same week

14 Oh all rinht Do you know when that was

15 The week after the well believe it was the

i6 21st of October week be1ieve Somewhere ound there

i7 And so you were working towards under cet

18 urderstanding the administration policy of the practice and

19 cakIng improvements alono the way

20 Yes maam

21 Now did you know Im kind of jumping

22 around here in connection with your concern about

23 unprofessional conduct of staff member did you ever observe

24 any unprofessional conduct on the part of Rod C5affee

25 Yes maam
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Would you please describe what you observed

dont want you to tell me about wht you heard from other

people just what you eyeballeo And before you do that can

you tell set foundation cor me when this occurred

This would be early on of when W5 there back

when was still in the procedure room So were talking

about the time f-ame of May 20C6 to Chrismias of 2006 when he

was still training me ano thinos like that Unprofessionalism

in that one thing that he wou_d do sometimes is he wou_d

10 if he didnt have strip on ptient when the patient went

11 to leave the room and when mean strip1 mean an EKG

12 strip he would pull off the monitor and maybe use it on

13 that patient but if he oidnt have one he would go into this

14 drawer where he had severa oc them stored and then he would

15 just put an EKC strip on patients chart

16 Did you put kibosh on that

17 didnt have the power at that time to do much

18 about it other than tell him thats wrong completely

19 disagreed with it and report him to my two supervisors

20 THE COURT Are you sayIng he used EKG strips from

21 other patients

22 THE WITNESS Yes maam

23 THE COURT So patient had an EEC strip in the

24 drawer and then patient caine in and if they oidnt have

25 new one for patient he put patient As strip on patient Bs
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chctrt

THE WITNESS Yes maam Im saying that

BY MS STANISH

Did you observe any other unprofessional conduct

or fir

He tolo curse another nurse ano mysef

MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay

MS STANISH Oh

THE COURT Well Im not sure if its being offered

10 or toe dont

11 MS STANISH can

THE COT if its offered for the truth mean

Ii if Its verbal..

14 BY MS STANISH

15 The lets start with foundation

16 Okay

17 Firs tell me when and where your next

18 roservation occuas

19 Would be in procedure room He was talKing to

20 another nurse and between patients and he mane the words to

21 te effect that he could blow up this place that he haed Dr

22 Desai and he could blow up this place And at that point

z3 reported it to my supervisor then and was like Okay this

a4 aint happening so..

25 And when it wfen did that occur
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cant even give you date cm that Im

dont know when Rods last days were Well it was

that day actually but its hard for me to oive time

frames other than when know was there because was out

sick sc much and when would come bank people and trings hao

changed people had left and coming bank and forth so rhats

why

And then there came time when he was no longer

working there

10 Correct

11 THE COURT And you reported that incinent to your

12 supervisor that day

13 THE WITNESS Yep irrmedidtely

14 THE COURT Immediately

15 THE WITNESS and

16 THE COURT And by supervisor who are you talkng

17 about

18 THE WITNESS clle Jeff Krueger ano Katie Md ey

19 and Tonya Rushing was nofified and the police were called

20 THE COURT Okay Dio they interview you

21 THE WITNESS The police

22 THE COURT YeaY

23 THE WITNESS No

24 THE COURT Okay

25 BY MS STANISH
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By the way can you estimate for us how many

people were employed by the various clinics recal you

saying you did some research before dpplying there you

know how many people were employed by the vdrious cs

No cant say that No because whet cu say

various clinics have no ioea how many people were

emp oyed at The gastrology side where they had he oflcos

versus where we were know Shadow Lane Endosogy ruin ahout

40 employees total

10 see And did that include ductors are 70L

11 just focusing on

12 Staff

13 staff Okay Now want to move you to the

14 2008 time frame when you learned about the clinic havinc the

15 beIng the center of hepatitis outbreak

16 Yes maam

17 know you survived Katrina but this wus bt

18 of different sort of hurricare fair enough

19 Just as devastating but yes maam

20 And it was devastating

21 Yes maam

22 Was it devastating for the patients who

23 contracted the hepatitis

24 was horrified that that

z5 It was devastating for the staff
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Yes maam

Were you there wen the CDC arrived

Yes maam

Arid he in fact you were beino this was

wien you were being traineo us charge nurse correct

Yes maam

The tell me wrut your oontat was with the

CIX

did not have lot of oncact wi-er they came

10 ti-ere

11 Okay

12 They alreaoy were Interceded by oher employees

13 at the front desk which is where most people would erter to

14 come conduct business wlte us Anytime anything

15 anybody uny kind of survey or anybody would come we were

16 supposed to call Tonya Rushing immediately and let her know

17 ti-at someone was there

18 So that happened ano the next contact that we had

19 was that Tonya had staff meeting with us insrruoteo us to

20 cooperate that theres been cluster of hepatitis

21 outbreak that all tfe patients had had procedures at Shadow

22 Lane and that we were to 000perute fully and do whatever they

23 asked us to do

24 And was the main objective of the clinic to

25 figure out what went wrong
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MS WE.CKERLY Objection Calls for specuation

THE COURT State your question again

BY MS STANISH

Was he objective of the clini to find out what

went wong
THE COURT Yeah dont think she car answer

trink that shed have to speculate about wha

BY MS STANISH

You were at

10 THE COURT other people wcnted to 00

11 MS STANISH Thank you

12 BY MS STANISH

13 You were at meetng with Tonya Rushno

14 correct

15 Staff meeting Everyone yes

16 Staff meeting

17 maarn

18 Who all was there

19 Everyone Jeff Krueger Katie Maley Tonya

20 Rushicg ll the staff technicians and nurses that were there

21 that day cant recall specifically everybody there but it

22 was everybody that was there was pulled to the side away

23 from patients and told us told that

24 To told what

25 To cooperate fully with the CCC and that there
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had been cluster of hepatitis cares and they fad all fad

procedures at our facildy

It was important to you personall7 to fino out

what went wrong correct

Absolute_y

And in fac you ass sted Dr Carrol in hs

mission to do that correct

Yes mamn

You helped Dr Carro_ review the patient the

10 various patient files in ar odort to fino out what went

11 wrong correct

12 was approached by anff Krueger That Dr Carrol

13 had requested since was not tnere during the time of the

14 infection in September that he wanted me to ae the tIme

15 to go over the charts ano see what my opinion of the situat op

16 was So was actually taken out of ooino patient care ano

17 in order for me to be taker out of patien oman it was

18 something very serious so they took me ut of patient care

19 put me in room and brouoht me aul the darts

20 see Oh jurt want to ouTh on rew things

21 that forgot Im going to jumo around even more

22 Training As nurse you have have continuing

23 eoucation correct

24 Yes maaxn

25 And explain to us what that involves
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It its the Board of Nursing is recuestino

you to cntinue some sort of training eiTher in general

nLrsing or whatever area you want to usually try to select

tfe area that Im working So might seek out somehng

cc endcscopy if it was erdoscopy or if it wcis OB Cu or

whcteve Or if is somethinc new To medicine sometimes

trey offer Thus and thas ccntnuing educThior credits We

have tc mive 30 every years from Nevada

And would The

10 Four years sorry

11 Im sorry

12 Its its 30 for yecrs for Nevada

13 And would the clinic pay for the trainiro

14 No maam

15 Oh you hac to pay for those continuing

16 Yes maam

17 units that were outside the clinic

18 Yes maam

19 By offered by private organizations

20 Yes maarn

21 And were there in house in services

22 We had in house in services yes They were

23 usually related to the yearly things that we needed to ElO for

24 safety and infection control Shadow Lane woulo hire an

25 outside company to come once year to do that and usually
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wou attend more than one in yecx ralendar year just

because of the way it fell no otner rying to get other

people to attend

physician is so 0nd the CRNAs are supposed to

attend those We also had to 00 CTh cnd AnL advanced

croiac life support trainno

Do you know tHe ooctors had to he certJied

for that cardiac arrest

Intubation

10 correct If you know

11 can1t recal

12 All richt You dd meitiored some training on

13 te Medivator Is it the case that while you were there that

14 tfe representative of the manufactuier would hold periodic

15 traIning on how to use MedIvtho

16 Yes maaxn

17 And was that primarily fo The DI st0ff

18 The rechs yes maain

19 see Almost done ould be none in fact

20 Hold on

21 Take your time

22 have no further guestions Thank you maam

23 THE COURT All right Thank you Ms Stanish

24 Redirect

25 REDIRECT EXAMINATION
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BY MS WECKERLY

Good morning

Good morning

You mentioreo early on in th well in your

direct and your cross examintl ticu It Wo5 importcut to you

to bring some humanity to the patients exoerefce when cornino

to the clinic

Yes maam

Did you feel you were imited at all in your

10 ability to do that

11 Yes did

12 Okay How so

ii did not feel tdt the pctients privacy in

14 as whole was taken into 0cccurt We were in such small

15 are0 curtain doesnt prevent otner neople from hearirg

16 whats going on So even patients changing nehind curtain

17 doesnt offer them much comlort when you pLS ther you

18 walk them down hallway to the orecu tree basically totally

19 naked in in gown

20 Then when patient would be on stretcher not al

21 of us are made the same size so one shee that was supposed

22 to be its smaller sheet used to hrow over person

23 is not necessarily enough to cover someone

24 lot of times the anesthetists were very abrupt

25 with patients At first attributed it to the fact that we
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had so mdny pecple crankino out of that place that nobody had

time tc he nice Some of it attributed to the fact that

was in dfferent place that wasnt used to workinc and

just felt sometimes rhat people were very rough with patients

in how they alkeo dnd abrupt instedd of being compassionate

and nce riTh is what was used to doing

And and so fcr your your role wher you

were premp or in you know your sliver of the of sort

of the whoue orocess thats thdts what ycu would do

10 you woulo try to maybe be bring some humor or talk to them

11 the pctients in frienoly way to kind of make it an easier

12 process

13 Riqht would try and not intentionally

14 but its ius my way of trying to make people laugh And you

15 know like one of te things thtt used to bug me is that

16 we hdd nut Dr Desai and Katie and Tonya had purchased

17 these ctails to qo in the preop area and they are very were

18 very narrow colrs And we tao three of those and any big

19 oentlenan or any lady with large hips is not goino to fit in

20 there And sc didnt want patIents to be embarrassed

21 didr.t want An be embarrassed for them so we had fourth

22 chair in there so when it was said that Id there might be

23 four patients in there yeah

24 There was two reasons why people would sit in that

25 chair thdt fourth chair One it was an armless chair that
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didnt mcve so that lamer patients didnt have to be

embarrassed in trying to squeeze in the little chair ard the

cther part was is that if the techs accidentally moved the

patents too quickly into the preop area and aidnt have one

of the three chairs open would have them sit in that cf air

because didnt want half naked people having walk al the

way back to he front ano have to wait there It didnt make

ary sense so

Was bringing in that chair your doing wher you

10 took over

11 Yes maarn

12 kino of preop And so there were mean

13 not there were measures you took that were within your

14 control to make it better process

15 Yes maam

16 Did you when you were working in preop aid

17 the CPNAs come into preop and taik to their patients at

18 Sometimes if we it depended upon the fow of

19 the how things were moving It was very it was like

20 dance quess you could say that if other ore got tieo up

at and they had anesthesa had patien in procece room

22 waiting for procedure and the doctor and anesthetist were

23 busy in this room doing procedure that was taking too long

24 the anesthetist could very well come out into the preop area

25 and do the preop interview on the patients in the preop area
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So ir vas just way of kind of savino time

Ano how frequent woud that be

fimes week prob0bly

bmv Ms S1-anish t0iked to you muite bit about

your obcervallors or the prooeoure room and the wpe oown that

ooourreh beteen p0rients and the kill time on all on the

guess on oerrris wha ever that would be on rhe qurneys

My understaroino from your testimony is that you were ir the

prooedure room from May of 06 to i2 of 06 anb then maybe

10 in the mornino over at lunon later on

11 Correot

12 tiose observations that you were disoussng

13 with her about the what ooourred in between or the

14 turnover would that be in that May 06 time period to

15 Deoemher 06
16 waulo say that would be my whole history

17 there

18 Okay Were you like mean when you in

19 07 wuen you would sart the morning and then you would do the

20 lunoh hour were you able to observe the prooedure room you

21 know throughout the day or just tnose

22 Just the times that was in there

23 The you were you went to olass guess

24 on the proper oleaning of the soopes

25 Yes
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Yeah And that was in after the CDC c0.me

Actually yes It ws scheduled before tten

but it was we usually got the Medivtor people to come

about every six months based on how often the tecis were

hired That was class the techs hd to go throuch but

usually the nurses never did Beccuse was supposed to be

cfarge th0t was the first time was ever learrirg how

that nappened and

For your future

10 Yes

ii- position Ano did it seem to you that there

12 was lot of turnover or the scopes kind of were in constant

13 rotation

14 The scopes were always in constanc rotation

15 did have concern That was something watched We woulo

16 have to write the scope number on the nurses note and even

i7 thougn the scopes could rotate between the two rooms would

18 gueston them if thought in my mind and as fast as things

19 were going that maybe scope 006 came back to me too quicKly

20 So would ask the technicians Is this one really back so

21 soon Show me you know has been cleaned How lone has

22 it been out you know so that would check back and see

23 So you were kind of keeping track of that when

24 you were in the procedure rooms

25 As good as could mean it wasnt ledger
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or cxiything

Right

because everythng was too fast

Was that easIer to do when you were there all

day or you know mear in the

Yes

when you did the first couple cases in the

morning you mioht not know that right

Right Richt

10 Now it sounos like food in the procedure room

11 is something you really didnt like

12 No

13 And that you werent shy about expressing your

14 opinion that that was toa ly inappropriate

15 Nope certainly did

16 And you did hear you say that you discussed

17 that with Mr Lakeman as well

18 Yes

19 What did you see hm do

20 Well it wasnt that discussed it with hari

21 like Ne did it they all kInd of had bottles of water stashed

22 different places in the room so that kind of was something

23 and could live with that because even JCAHO says in

24 hospital nurse can have something as long as its closed

25 container you know on her work station
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No spoke to Mr Lakeman because Mr Sagerdorf wds

blatantly not only ooino but taunting me

So it was liKe an actual pretty bio

disacreement you had

Yeah

And what was Mr Lakerrans rake

Well everybody kind cf was like Well its not

ly big deal you know and Im like It is bic ceal

just didut feel it was given this importance by Mr

Lakeman The reason why went to him is because we am Save

Ii rapport and then also he kind of was dont know If it

was official or anything but we all kind of thouoht ne was

over mcst or could talk to the CNA5 about their behavior

But in your opinion it wasnt taken seriousl3i

15 or

No it was not

you were sort of you know come on llgften

18 up or

No

zO What was mean in general what was tte

nursino staffs relationshIp with the CPNA5

22 The nursing staff felt were tolerated by the

z3 CRNA5 In this clinic tYe CPNAs had the last word The

24 nurses didnt necessarily have as much to input anythinc on

25 except to chart in the room and that was not tfe role that
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was used to having

And would it wculd it be acceptable for

nurse to correct CRNA

Not at that clInic

Now when Ms StnIsfl asked you about how you

charted your times when you were in the procedure room ano yoL

ran it your start time was the nitial calculation on that

blood pressure mcnitor

Yes maarn

10 And so whatever time that is tlws what you

11 write down as your start And you you said your answer

12 to her was well my practce was to do in this way and the

13 end time is the last reaoing from that monitor is that fair

14 Yes maaxn

15 And hat was your practice Are you aware of

16 whether or not that was everybodys practice

17 That was not everybodys practice

18 What were some rf the other practices you were

19 aware of

20 Well firs of all Mr Rod Chaffee had hIs

21 little drdw of EKC strips that he used dont Know the

22 specifics and dont remember what the calculations were but

23 know there was something as far as youre supposed to add

24 subtract or whatever is how they were in recovery And

25 refused to do that so thats why wound up never working
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recovery because felt liKe was caking up numbers anc

wou dnt do it

So was there like formula in recovery df ou

were

believe so but cant remember it

because didnt participate knew the way tr crlm

practice what needed to practice was to go hr mu fiis blonc

pressire and my last blood pressure knam thas wer The

patent was in the room

10 The other complicating part about thar was was

11 alwys taught that when you do procedure everlbodl ases one

12 time

13 Mrnhrrm

14 It would usually be the clock In The room on

15 the wall At the clinic we tao several times We hac he

16 CPNAs watch We had the blood pressure machine Anc Then

17 the physicians charting was done in cormuter And even

18 thougs we tried to keep the time set the batteries vould run

19 out on the clocks on the wall the time you know dalioft

20 savIngs time would go with the blood pressure cuffs the we

21 woud put their names in when the patient first went mum the

22 room on the doctors charting computing computer sorry

23 and so you might have several different times there

24 So for me to be saying no ha ha if ever bed

to explain myself that my times are when first put tie
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blood pressure ouff on and got the first blood pressure and

wi-en took the last blood pressane on the patient

Ard that blood pressure time would that

synohronized at all with the olook on the wall or the oouter

or the CPNAs watoh or was everybody Rind of worKing from

different

Who knows

poirt OKay Who knows

who knows

10 Now you talked about Mr Chaf fee and this

11 ti-is drawer he had of strips

12 Yes maaxn

13 Are you is it possifle to get that maohine to

14 just print out sutip in oertin time inorement

15 dont

16 Like oan you oet to print for instanoe

17 every 11 minutes or somehlng like that

18 No well you set It an when youre in the

19 prooedure that its supposed to give you blood pressures every

20 minutes

21 Okay

22 but as far as to print strip and then

2i reprint it with different times you oant alter that It

24 would be you woulo see one strip with the exaot same times

25 for another patient
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But mean you know based on h0t you

observed with him that some of those monitor strips thct ore

in patients chart did not belong to that patientf

Correct

You were asked or on cross exairOr0t obuut

tre AAAH

yeah

Okay Ano you aerent preselt wren hey

were ctully there because you were ill oi you werc on

10 your

11 That time was not no

12 So you dont know what they maybe observec ci

13 did or anything like that

14 All of that would be speculation

15 Okay

16 Or rumor Im getting good at this

17 THE 000RT Youre getting was goinc 5c7

18 BI MS WECKERLY

19 You knew the objection it would oraw Last

20 tting

21 Sorry

22 last thing just want to

23 THE COURT Feel free to object to the questions

24 yourself

25 BY MS WECKERLY
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

want to Jocut the the outbreak of

hep0titis and you saio It wof it was devastatino

Yes maam

And its Us oevcstating that something like

that could happen when eveyo cv jows ways to prevent it is

that fair

Yes

And for you c5 professional mean it has

it been costly for you

Youre goirg to make ire cry

Oh sorry

coulont oct job for long time after

beocuse had Endoscopy Center

Now do yo reeo rnnute can

Im okay

okdy

THE COURT Well weve oot tissues already

THE WITNESS TYdnk you

EY MS WECKERLY

Now you mentioned that the meeting with Tonya

Rushing where she annources that the DC is going to come

if

Yes

you know where Im what Im talking about

Now you said all the staff was at that meeting
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Yes mdaxn

Were the doctors present

cant recal know they knew about it

Okay

but dont think any of the physicians were

trere

Okay Were the CPNAs there

can recall

Ws Desai Dr Desai there

10 I\o

11 No you you assisted Dr Caurol because you

12 were trying -o figure ou how this could have happenec oi

13 there was any kind of thinc you could discover from lookinu at

14 the patient chdrts from th0t day

15 Yes maam

16 And you actually didnt work that day richt

17 Riqh

18 Did you notice anything about the the

19 anesthesia times or the procedure times from your review of

20 the ccarts

21 The anesthesa times go longer than what the

22 procedure times are marked down in the blood pressures and the

23 nurses notes Theres nifferent times everywhere

24 Okay So there was timing inconsistencies is

25 that
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Yes maaxn

fair Ario frori de YOU remember wiat you

told the Las Vegas Metropoitar he ice Departmert was at

least at that time your thoort of flew this how the

disease got tansmitted

Well die coo dot unoerstano how the

disease had gone from one rooo to the other room Are Kind

of felt like it was kind 01 joke on rr nr but nobed3s

takng it as joke when sic tArt here was an outsiee

10 force that someone had arbitrrly dene somethinc ane

11 infected people is what toid the police deparment when they

12 first came

13 Sort of like rocroe employee

14 Yeah like coolert none of it was

15 ffLaArng sense what the CDC w0s teline me what the State had

16 published what any of it diomt make any serse to me

17 But that that theory of mu old you

18 discuss it with Dr Carrel

19 Well Dr Carrel nd had several ciscussions

20 about things but we both felt that somehow this wasnt maklnc

21 sense It the answers were not there for he and

22 Arid at least as to the ided that it was an

23 outside force or rogue emplcyee do you held That opinion

24 now

25 No because the only person thought could be
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canoidate of that was not employed at the time So thats not

possibi ty

Thank you

MS WECKERLY have no other questions

ISLE OJRl Ail rgflt Any recross Mr Santacroce

MD SANIACROCE yes

RECROSS EXAMINATION

FlY MR SANmACROE

The conclusions that the CDC raised and the

10 Fled tn Dcpdument dio not sit very well with you did or

11 Dr Carrcl

12 Correct

13 And you ano Dr Carrol had concerns as to how

14 te dsedse could go from room to room correct

15 Correct

16 And you han concerns as to how the disease coulo

17 skip over pdflents isnt that correct

18 Co-rect

19 You talked about an incident where you went to

20 Ron abrit Saqendorf eatirg in the procedure room correct

21 Yes

22 And you went to Ron because he was friend

23 Partially and he also could speak to all the

24 anesthetists

25 And you wanted him to speak to the other
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aresttetists

Yes

Okay You Yd chan of command at the cLnic

oorrect

Yes

And your imedldte sJpervlsor sas eff Kruecer

aid Katie Maley oorrect

Yes

Did you go to toeri aoct it

10 Yes did

11 Okay And wtat tas theii response

12 They talKeo to Dr Desci oh tiis is what

13 they told me cant spea fcr That They ac ualy did

14 it

15 Okay Dont tell me what they told you just

16 tell me if

17 Okay

18 anythinc occured/chanoed

19 No

20 I\othino happened

21 THE COUFT Youre very goco at This evioence stuff

22 BY MR SANTACROCE

23 The fact is that it wasnt Lakeman you were

24 concerned about eating in the procedure room it was Mr

25 Sagendcrf correct
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Thats correct Thats wha said

MR SANTACROCE have nothing further

THE COURT Ms Stanish

RECROSS EXRMINATION

BY MS STANISH

Could you please identify for us The names of

te nuses if you ecali tnat you believed shared your

pamsion fo rieJculous care oc pnkients

Lisa Ealzone Lynette Campbell Im tryno

10 because see faces and dont have names

11 Yeah

12 for them So mamy people went throuch

13 Pegoy Tdole wanted to do the right thing Jeff Krueger when

14 he took cce of pcients sharea the same thing as me can

15 tfink cf lot of one day people but dont know their

16 names so..

17 Okay Fair enough Thank you

18 THE COURT Notfing else

19 MS STANISH URve nothing further Thank ou
20 THE COURT Ms Weckerly

21 MS WECKERLY Nothing Thank you

22 THE COURT Counsel approach

23 Of recoro bench conference

24 THE COURT We have number of good juror questons

25 up here So Im going to read them or ask them to you in
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no particular order

THE WITNESS Thats okay

THE COURT All right How many open burtles or

via1s of saline vere oper and used at any oiven time in the

preop Meaning how many were open at any one mime

THE WITNESS If was there it would he one

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS because

THE COURT Did you observe maybe what other nurses

10 did or this you know condition if you came in like later

11 in the day or

12 THE WITNESS There might be mul iple bortles

13 tiere open but as saib before my my prac ice is

14 tirow them all away and start with try own So woulo only

15 work out of one until it was finished

16 THE COURT Okay So you came in and there was

17 already an open bottle you would discard that bottle ard open

18 another bottle

19 THE WITNESS Yes maam

20 THE COURT And then your practice was to use

21 completely empty bottle discard it and then open new

22 bottle

23 THE WITNESS Yes maam

24 THE COURT But other nurses sometimes would use

25 have several open bottles goinc at one time
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THE WITNESS Yes maan

THE COURT OKay Were tne multi use bottles of

salIne opened fresh every morninq or were partial bottles

useo from the fri oay The next day

THE kITNEIS ou dwcys throw them away

THE ONT OKay Co you knov what other nurses did

by your observti nsr

THE hITNESS You know wnen would come in say

ddxit do The preop first thinu the morning was doing

10 cases there could dlways be open tottles of saline in the

11 in the utility trays

12 THE COURT OKy When reviewing patient files did

13 you notice dny climb in The time for the procedures Meaning

14 auess the exoansion you icnow that it increased

15 THE WITNESS Some of the anesthesia times are longer

16 ttan the actual procedure times

17 THE COJFT OKay Was that consistent throughout the

18 files that you teviewed or did the time increase over time if

19 you will Meanino later files had longer times or earlier

20 files had longer times or any

21 THE WITNESS Nothing consistent

22 THE COURT any pattern like that No

23 THE WITNESS Nothing

24 THE COURT Okay

25 THE WITNESS consistent that can remember
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THE COURT Have you ever observed aryone preohart no

at the ciinio

THE WITNESS No but oan explain that

THE COURT Sure

THE WITNESS think some people misinterpret what

preohrting is in some ways The oharts the way thai were at

tre olinic could go and write in preop the patients preop

diaonosis on the nurses notes beoause everybody Knows hdt

Ys is corning in beoause she has heartburn Ar1d oou

ili out than Ms has ailernies on the nurses note but

ii thats not oonsidered preoharting Im not oharting what the

lz event is Im not oharting that turned the patient arid the

13 ptlent was okay before the prooedure even happened

But there were parts on that ohart that you ooud

15 write in and preop hid do that sometimes to speeo things

16 aiorg You have to understand how many patients weve been

17 oovng through to write down the preop diagnosis the

18 procedure they were having ano aliergies before they ever got

19 into the room

20 THE COURT Like drug allergies thinus liKe that

21 THE WITNESS Right

22 THE COURT Okay And those were taicen Im

23 assuming from the existing medioal reoords

24 THE WITNESS lot of times always talked to the

25 patient
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THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS because you can get discrepancies

THE COURT Tc mace sure

THE WITNESS wrong paperwork that kind of stuff

THE COURT oky How long did Rod Chaffee worx

at the center mean you probably don- know from

THE WITNESS flats guess

THE COURT before you started was he already

there when you started

10 THE WITNESS He was there when started He was

11 one of the people that was supposed to be trained by and he

12 was gone he was gone before the summer think he was

13 gone like in the sprinc of 2007

14 THE COURT Okay Sc how much overlap would you have

15 had you know approximarely

16 THE WITNESS year

17 THE COURT Okay Ano when you saw him taking you

18 know EKO5 from one patient putting them on the chart of the

19 other of another patient who else would have been was

20 present that would have also potentially witnessed that or

21 seen

22 THE WITNESS dont think anybody would have

23 because it was usually ar the end of the case the room is

24 dark and the nuxse is finIshing up the stuff so cant say

25 that lot of people would have seen that
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THE COURT Okay Ano did you observe anyone else

doing anything uxprofessionai

THE WITNESS Urprofessional in The care of the

pctents saw anesthetists and people sometimes be very

aorupt with patienTh Linoa Hubbard ano got into hea eo

discussion one day SometImes the potion didnt answer the

CENA5 qaiokly appropriatey oidnt understand whatever ano

so there oould be like confrontation between them Lke

asked you if asked you if youve taken medicine dd

10 you take medicine That kind of thing And well oont

11 urderstand that kind of stuff

12 binda Hubbard oot into an arcmmen about it with

Th patient because the patient didnt want the blood pressure

on certain arm or or something But shes like

15 doing thus with the arm and trying to put it on roughly and

16 Im like had to stop what was doing walk over there

and say Linda go away Let me take care of tie patient

18 And see was still agoravated and you know it was lice

19 at tuat point you say Ill report it but you cant do

zO anythng about it right there except advocate for the

al patent

THE COURT Mm brim

23 THE WITNESS Maybe one or two things liKe ti at

24 Theres maybe some inappropriate conversations when patients

25 were asleep about things that shouldnt be in procedure
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room whether it was peoples lives or comments about

patents but nothino that would hurt oily patient

THE COURT Because theyre asleep so they dont

frey dont hear whats being

THE WITNESS YeaL and tnats

THE COURT sad about tnem

THE WITNESS mean anybody who thinks th0t that

doesnt happen is kind of si ly it does happen

THE COURT Thats not unusual

10 THE WITNESS Yeah

11 THE COURT Okay

12 THE WITNESS Any hospital any OR any

13 THE COURT The staff is talking about the patent

14 like maybe their body or whatever Th0t kind of thinc Okay

15 THE COURT RECORDER She has to answer out loud

16 THE COURT Did you

17 THE WITNESS Yeah yes maam

18 THE COURT was that yes Yeah

19 THE WITNESS Yeah Im sorry

20 THE COURT For the record In your traininc on the

21 Meiv0tor was there anyhing taugut cn tunning one time use

22 bite blocks in the Nedivator

23 THE WITNESS No

24 THE COURT Okay You sNEted that only 50 percent of

25 the staff was attentive to details Can you elaborate on that
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statement

THE WITNESS wouli say tnat just like Tm talkino

about about the blanket or the covering of patient lot of

people didnt think anything of pushing the patiert out of the

procedure room across tfe room to wnere -he preop area is ano

tfeir butt was hanging out or their shlit was pulled cown too

far or it was just kind of 0nd some of th0t was the

techs who really werent medcal people you know so they

would just push patient out dnd Id be walking by ano Grab

10 the sheet and pull them That was one of my bic big pet

11 peeves lot of times

12 Or lust being conscientious of the palient cant

13 think of another one but th0t was my

14 THE COURT Of those specific okay So like lack

15 of concern about patient modesty and that sort

16 THE WITNESS Yeah

17 THE COURT of thing

18 THE WITNESS or you know when patients we

19 had lot of language barriers and sometimes felt like

20 people people nurses nurse 0nesthetists would be

zl impatient with language barrier situdtions We had

22 interpreters also learned little bit of really bao

23 Spanish And we that was fun Peggy Tagle in one room

24 going se habla Espanol and Im in the other room saying the

25 same thing and it doesnt souno like anything
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So the being impatient with patients who ooliont

answer or oouldnt understand

THE COURT Tfo werent fluent in EnglisY ano

okay And you had you said there were interpreteYs Are

trose just Spanish language interpreters or

THE WITNESS Oh we never had off ioial nrcrpreers

wt1ioh kind of by lie rules of the whole garrimt is

THE COURT Okay Well dont

THE WITNESS okay

10 THE COURT yeah

11 THE WITNESS We had other employees who were there

12 who spoke Spanish fluently ano if we oould we woulo wrdnole

13 tf em in from their duties and say oan you please oome he us

14 ask all these questions

15 THE COURT And was that the primary lanouaoe tuat

16 you hao difficulty with

17 THE WITNESS Yeah we had Tagalog and we han

18 THE COURT was going to ask

19 THE WITNESS few others

20 THE COURT Mm Inn

21 THE WITNESS But we always seemed to have somebody

22 THE COURT So you might have if there was

23 Filipino Tagalog speaker there might have been Filipino

24 employee who oould translate

zS THE WITNESS Yeah and we we would also pull from
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the gdstro center if it was scmeth ng hey night have

somebody over there that could come dcross and inerpret

THE COURT Okay Were toere specific or dId you

observe any specific thing ttat was ocino on that causec other

empoyees at the center be inattetve

THE WITNESS Im hvinq ouble understanding that

Like youll have to elaborate

THE COURT All rgnt Well dont want you to

speculate but you Know _ie wAlt would cause that

10 essentially

11 THE WITNESS my thosunt would be speed was the

12 most overbearing thing of us hdvng to do eveyhing so

13 quickly with the volume of p0tents to be inattentive

14 THE COURT Okdy Ano was there specific area of

15 the clinic that you observed tf is nattenAlveness more than

16 you know other areas the clinic

17 THE WITNESS No

18 THE COURT All runt Ms Alckerly on you have dny

19 follow up on those juror questions

20 MS WECKERLY No Thank you

21 THE COURT Mr Santacroce do you have any fo_low up

22 on those juror questions

23 MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

24 THE COURT Ms Stanish any follow up on those juror

25 questions
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MS STANISH URn think bit Nothing furtfer

THE COURT All right Any other juxor questions

Maam there are no further questions for you

Thank you for your testimony ease dont discuss your

testimony will anybody else who may be witness in ts Oo5

THE WITNESS flank you

THE flOURT Ccy Ano you are excused

THE WITNESS flank you

THE COURT Just take break before we move irto the

10 next witness Ladies and gentlemen were just goino to aKu

11 our morning recess for about 10 minutes or as lone uS you

12 neec The morning recess say 10 minutes more for ftc

13 beneft

14 MS STANISH As ong as you need

15 THE COURT of the lawyers so make sure th0t

16 tfeyre back

17 During the recess youre reminded that youre not

18 discuss the case or anything relating to The case with mach

19 other or with anyone se youre not to read watch listen

20 to any eporTh of or orrnientaries on the case person or

21 subject matter relating ur the case and please dont form or

22 express an opinion on the trial

z3 Noepads in your chairs and follow the bailiff

24 through the rear door

25 Jury recessed at 1029 a.m
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THE COURT All rght And cu next witness is

pretty much the rest of the day

MS STANISH Yes T1

MR STAUOAHER Thats whth weve

MS STAI\ISH sty

MR STAUDAHER neen tale

MS WECKERLY Thats cu unoesandinc but he

the only witness

MR STAUDAHER Wtness that

10 MS WECKERLY weve cot

11 MR STAUDAHER we hnie

12 MR WRIGHT Ano riell take

13 MR STAUDAHER The other witness that we potentIally

14 had

15 MS WECKERLY I-ao fanily

16 MR STAUDAHER child qao

17 MS WFCKERLY in crIsIs

18 MR STAUDAHER accident pprently

19 THE COURT Okay

20 Of recoro colloquy

21 Court recessed at 1030 c.m to 1042 a.m

22 Outside the presence of the jury

23 THE COURT For the lawyers information The jury

24 is asking the bailiff why do they hdve to ask the same

25 question five or six times So you know we dont have to
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cover everything on redirect ard recrcss thats alreaoy

just Im just ccnveyirg that to you Obviously tfe

b0i iff hs no didnt respond to that but thats what they

5iO

They also dsKeo we could start earlier ono go

lcter evey oav becciuse rheyre basically gettirg sick

hvno the iou know the ength of the trial and theyre

concerned that its clearly taking longer

So the bailif- just sad he didnt think so but

10 heo you know talk to the Juoge or something like that So

11 my thinking is this beirg aware of Mr Wrights issue maybe

12 stcirr no earlier lie 30 minutes earlier so on Mondays

13 becuse then youve had the two weeks of the Im sorry

14 two OcV5 he weekeno to prep and then going later on

15 Friocys strThno June 5th because that is when our Safekey mom

16 wont hive the hildcare issue anymore

17 MS STANISE Can we cet

18 THE COURT So thcit way the late day youve got two

19 days Mr Wright kno you objected yesterday to my

20 sLgceoticn of runnino every day If we no the Monday

21 ear stcirt and the Friday late then youve goL the two

22 two days there of the weekend something like that 50..

23 And then obviously if we have later starts or

24 whatever reason then we can after her the Safekey ssue

25 is resolved we can go later on those days because our total
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trial time for the day wou_d be ess

MS STANISH Okdy

THE COURT Because think Mu Wright correct

your concern is not just prep time fmr yourself and your

client your concern as you lnJcateo esterday as your

client kind of wears down rairo to sit here all oa as we

all do But okay

So anyway

MR WRICHT But ts ro only prep time its going

10 over what happened durino the oa and then getting ready for

11 the next day And thats why had asked for the

12 accorimodation of short times to beqin with

13 THE COURT Well and

14 MR WRIGHT Ano then you

15 THE COURT weve been

16 MR WRIGHT and afM the bailifr can tel_

17 them why do they ask so many stupid guestions

18 MR STAUOAHER tnink would pass or that one

19 THE COURT think ike it lie tte

20 think the juror ouestions are oood for the record or not

21 ror the record

z2 MR WRIGHT This Peoples Court horse crap that goes

z3 on In this

24 THE COURT Hey you know what

25 MR WRIGHT State theres no
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THE COURT was opposed to juror questions when

was CA Hecause thought well you know theyll be sort of

gettino in the middle what want to do but as Judge

like then and thinK that the questions so far have inoioateo

trat thex ire ieally paying cttention and followinu the case

aid box no ouastioning atout the defense that theyre

seena and you know so like them

Eiinu hem in Pbs gives me something to oo

Of reooro oolloquy

10 MS WEUKERLY Do you know when you lre going to oo

11 tEe bd dnce of the bad acts nearng

12 THE COURT No mean its either going to be in

13 tYe morninn or Its goino to be In an afternoon

14 MS IAEIKERLY Richt But mean will that be next

15 week oi

16 THE COURT Yeah can do it whenever mer it

17 doesnt reall matter to me Im here you know

18 MS E7ECKERLY Okay

19 THE COURT mean its like said rn

zO here anyway You folks are here anyway So you know maybe

zl what Cs convenient for the State or the you know everybody

z2 whats more convenient for the wItnesses as long as we do it

23 you know ei-her early ii the oay or at the end of the oay

24 MS STARISH It woolo be more convenient for me if

25 you deny it
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